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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION: 

STATM[NT OF TI PROBLEM: DLFiNITION. ITS IMPORTANCE. 
PROCEDtIRE AN]) SOURCES OF 1)ATA. SCOPE AND LIMITA- 
TIONS. 

Dur1n the past ton years, and particularly during 

tiio last four , tìie problem of md s trial arta teacher odu- 

cation 1ìs been approached from many anglos. In 1928 

jarner(l9) published a fine bit of work on PolicIes In 

Industrial Arts_Education. Ils work, to which reference 

will he made tiì?oughot this study, was based upon a some- 

what critical analysis of tLe nstitutLns preparing 

industrial arts teachers and the o1Icies related to t 

in 1036 Ashley(2) id a somewhat similar piece of 

work in industrial arts teacher education. His study aain 

helped to build up policies similar in nature to some of 

tIlo e in Warner' s study. In the April, 139, issue of 

- 
the Industrial Education Magazine the writer found a 

atatetnent to the efrect tb:t Er. Frykland of me 

University is undertaking a study of industrial arts 

teacher education on the undergradu te level. It is in- 

, 
deed very atifying to fiud the studies on this phase of 

teacher education appearing at decreasing intervals of 

time. 

Perhaps the reader is wondering why the mention 

of studies by Warner, Ash1ey Frykiand. What have they 



to do with the problem of this study? ThIs can be answer- 

ed qui te brIefly by statix that some of the recoumonda- 

tions and policies presented by thcse men have led t1 

writer to an additional phase of industrial arts teacher 

education -- tat of accreditation. 

The vroblem to be considered in this study is that 

of a clan of accreditation for departmits of industrial 

arts teacher education. trce accreditati;n may moan one 

of a hundred tins to different individuals in dSferent 
positione and under different cidit:one :Lt is undoubtedly 

wise to define the term PaccreditationU as It will he 

used throughout the study. 

efore presentg the definition of "accreditation" 
as used in the present study it would be well to include 

the conceot and definition of "accreditmont" as offered 

by tire North Central Association, "Acereditnent is the 

recoCntion accorded to an educational institution in the 

United Statea by means of inclusion in a list of institu- 

tions issued by some aconcy or organization which sets up 

standards or reqhirementg that must be complied wIth in 

order to meet approval.?t(22Pi8) 

For use In tbi z stu the following definition has 

been formulated. Accreditation refers to thtt act per- 

formed by sce aoncy or croup of IndivIduels, usinc sound 
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evaluati criterIa or cLeck 1it applied to departrient5 

of indutriaI arts teacher educt1on for urpoaes of 

evalua tine, a timulating ard rccognizin the seme. 

Because of t1e interpretation and emphasia placed 
upon the results of accredl.ting it seems desIrable that 
steps be taku to stimulate the suí:estins for such a 

plan. A few li os taki from Vlarner's invitation to the 

NatIonal Conference on Industrial Arts Teacher Education 

will help to present the part which accreditation could 

play in an American prorani of industrial arts. 
'f The responsibility for progress tri industrial arts education nay be laid 
directly at the door of the lCO colleges, instItutes id universities ongaod In the 
preparation of indiitrial arte teachers. 
The professional personnel of these schools 
i.eed more than ever tc appraise their poli- 
cies and proa .e in ttrn3 of technical, 
economic, and social shifts that so strongly call f9 çducational reorganizatIon on ever,r 
hand. "' 
The invitations, including t1 statement quoted 

above, were distrlbated in early February, 1039. How 

ever, it 8h0 id be pointed out that so similar state- 
ronta were to be find in tne rocomendtions of Aahley(2) 
and Warner (20) in 1936 and 1928 respectively. If auch 
a problem ti1l exists in the year 1939, it seems very 

possible that some other means should be employed to 
cope wIth the situation of teacher educatinEnd ita 
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improvement. 

It 15 vitally impOrtEnt that some steps be tken 

to set ui a plan of accreditation which would have as 

one of its pirposes the abolition, 1f possible, of un- 

professional nd unsatisfactory poLteles found to exiat 

in the 160 odd departments of industrial arts teacher 

education in the United States. Elimination of such 

policies which are not n harmony with the philosophy 

of inistrial arta education must be underten if 

industria]. arts to maintain the place it deserves In 

general education. There will be objections to such 

a statement as the above, but it i verj likely that 

the objectionists are those who may be hiding under the 

oloah of statue quo, In many cases, not only are the 

polIcies in need of revision and interpretation but 

many of the practices as well. As will be sown later 

in the study, theie are many practices now in progress 

wich are detximta1 to the develooment of the best 

tîpe of programs in in.us trial arts. 

Many evidences are found of lack of agreement 

on the part of the institutions on the emphasIs at- 

tacLed to course offerings found in tho 2rograma of 

studIos. There is very little agreement on the number 

of hours necessary for a major in industrial arts edu- 
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cation. Tuis, in many eaaes is attributable to the stato 

certtftcating aenc7 whith usua11 forms the po1ie with 

regard to the credit hors of preparation necessary to 

teach industrial arte in the oloeentarr or secondary 

schoola of the stato. Very few evidences are found 

where industrial arts was represented on the certificat- 
body.2 Can it be expoCtd that the certification 

req!reierits will provide for the profe85ion of industri- 
al arts teaching und: r such conditions? 

There are rnany evidences of vocatonsl implications 
in the T80 calle&' industrial arts department although 
vocational preparation is one of tho incidental (very 
niinor) objectives reco(nizod nationally in the inaustril 
arts pro6ram. There are evidences of apparently no re- 
card for the needs of the industrial arts teacers in 
their preparation for elenentary zid socondary school 
work. $houd the teacher education departments ¿:uide 
the pollo 5. os to be fo und in the publi o s chools , or should 

t policlee be formulated and based upon the needs of 

the pupils of the junior sud senior high school ago? 

While no attet will be made so Oa ny ifl the study to 
list all of the aparent evidences of incongruent 
thinking, thrughott the study reference wIll he rade 



to many of the falaciou8 points of vew of conc:ete 

illustrati 128 arid quoted statenents of exlsttng corïdi 

t .ons. 

After consicering these ndit:na the writer feels 

that accreditati:n for reasons of evaluation, stimula- 

ti n and recognition is a problem of vital importance 

at the present tiire end one which should be riìtThlly 

irmaugurated in the near future. 

The purposes of the present studi rire expressed 

in the follow1r questions: 

"1. What are the characteristics of a good de- 

partment for the preparation of industrial arts teachers? 

"2. What practicable mexis and methods riay be 

employed to evaluate the effectiveness of the schools 

(or departments) in tezie of their objectives? 

f13 By at moans and ocesses doca a school 

(or department) develop into a better one? 

"4. How can the accred1ttn . agency stimulate 

schools (or departments) to continual growth?" (6p.11) 

As will he seen later in the study an attempt 

has boon made to answer these qisti na thivugh an 

evaluation proam for the induatrl arts departments. 



PflOCEIMJRE AMi) SDURCES OF DATA 

The big question nark early in the winter of 

1938-39 80 far as hi study was corìcerned was vbat 

had been written on the thpic or on iini1ar subjects. 

A survey of ti oxistin6 material followed, only to 

find tIut ajoximately five percent of the material 

written on "acerediting", "standardizing" and under 

other similar titles appl:ed to industrial arts. There 

were articles under sud-i head1ns as, in 

Standardization of Industrial Arta"), standardIzed 

curHeula, and other artIcles whIch dealt with the pro 

and con of 8t3dardization in industria]. arts education. 

Nothing seemed to dea]. directly with the Idea then 

evolvsg in the writer's mind. 

As tne time pro-ressod, the trend of thought 

failed to follow the strai.ht and narrow but branched 

off to consider the various angles froiu which the problem 

might be attac;od most advantageously and t1 oe which 
would seeniníly lead to the best plan so far as accredi- 

tation was concerned, for the pro jectin of the Ameri- 

can progrn of Industrial Arts Teacher Education. 

Later, In connection with a course on Curriculum 

Construction, a survey was made of tìe evaluative cri- 

terIa found in general education. This study brought 
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to 1.Lftht the evaluative criteria as formu)ated and tested 

b7 th Cooers.ttve Study of Secondary choo1 Standaxde, 

Wasington, That st dy la unique In the emphasis 

placed ori te oran1zation nd adininistratton of evalua- 

tive criteria for secondary zohool8. Certainly that 

study must be consIdered n a plan of accreditation of 

inutrifl arts teacier education departments as these 

me teachers wil]. later co under the influence of the 

evaluatn of zeccndary schools. 

Ccnsidcrablo sttdy was made of the objectives of 

a number of' accreditin agencies, suc. as the North 

Central Association of Seccrdary Schools end Colleges, 

the Northwest Asocation of Secondary and HI[her schools, 

the American Association of Collegiate Ieg1strars, the 

Middle Statez ssociation of Col1ees and Secondary 

Schools, the Southern AssociatIon of Collees arid Second- 

ary Schools, and others w1ch had as their purpose that 

of establishing policies end accredLtin schools or de- 

partn:ents or recognizIng the szne. As miit be expected, 
there were variations in the Drocedur of the different 

associatIons, so it became necessary to consIder the 

practIces of each in an effort to find the most suitable 

plan, t1 one which would seem to fit the existing condi- 

tions in industrial arts. 

Thins wore moving along smoothly tien an announce- 



ment 'ias piado of the birth of th American Incatria1 

Arte AzsQci&ttofl on March i 139. It had Lon kncm 

for som i;e that plans sere under way for a netîona3. 

association but it waa not expected by the writer that 

the asociatiôn would be realized o aoon. Cosequent1y 

a shift of emphasis seemed desirable as it was believed 

t1ie plan for accreditation of industrial arts should 

become one of ti.ìe intexests and responsibIities of the 

American industrial Arts Association. 

A survoi was also wado of a number of Doctor's 

and iaater's tbcses dealing with certification of in- 

dustrial arts teachers, industrial arts teacher educa- 

tion, and policIes and requirenents. A L irectory of 

industrial Arts Teacher Education Pro'raa in the 

United Statee, compiled by William 1. Warner at Ohio 

State Unuiversity, gave a basis for studymn the catalog 

requl rament s in induitri ol arts of approxirnat ely 80% 

of the steated list, (See Appendix). It is reccg 

nized that the catalog requirements cannot be relied 

upon io0% but certain facts ar available throu that 

source and implication can be drawn with some degree 

of reliability, 
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SCOPE Mt?) TThITATIO1S 

In a study such as this there are limitationa 

desirable of nent1on. It mar occur to some that a tud 

of this kind needs to be complote nd reliable in every 

detail. As a perfect evaluating device the present 

study is Ofli a begirmirig, and thIs f zet must be fully 

reooriized by the reader. The criterta developed for 

the eva1uatIin of the t;dustrial arts depaitrnents have 

not been tested on any departrnait mainly because of time 

and financial lirnitatons. 

T.Le set of criteria in itself may not be as 

complete as been seen by The writer hae at- 

temptea, however, to singlo out the mox desirable points 

or areas for evalwtion and, with this a a bssis, de- 

ve].op criteria which seem usaUe f the purpose intended. 

To soue, the criteria may seeni too flexible, too 

aubj ootte or lacking the trnatter_of..fgotT toeh, In- 

dividuals thinking in uantitativo terms will have to 

turn to other criteria fo.: their evaluntion. 

As for the scope of the problem, one finds it 

taking on Increasing pote:tialities and unlimited pro- 

portions. time, not Ln toms of clays or months 

'ut rather in terms of years, has restrIcted the study 

to the development of a suL estive plan, a start in the 
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directIon of tan effective accredìttnt rocedire for 

txxlustrial arts dopartirioflt3. Conaldered herein aro the 

apparent weak an atron points in need of ova1wtion. 

Considered herein are the needs of the prospectve Indus- 

trial arts teacers and the facilities for their prepara- 

tion. Considered also is a plan of checkivg the dopart 

menta trr their own improvemit id stimulation. 

To be effective all the departments having as tIir 

aim that of preparing indus trial arte teachers should 

ccne under the ovaluation. In this restect the study 

is nation-wide. 

In aurmr1arizing the wck c the study, let it aaIn 

be expressed that ti nature of the sugeated plan is in 

the fortive stage and Is a start in the direction of a 

plan of accreditation for departments of industrial arts 

teacher education, 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

Is the:e a need for ti-e study? Is Tere a need 

for the plan which is developed later In the study, a 

plan for the evaluation of the industrIal arts teacher 

edrc a ti on departments? 

In an outline published 1y William E. Warner In 

Fobrury, bofore the national conference held at 
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C1ove1ard, Ohio, thEre wa8 listed as Article 56 unc.er 

Part VI, Dove1op1fl the Airerican Program, the tatorierit, 

"Appraisal, Accreditmont, and Other Standards in the 

State8 and in the atîou; a Check Li8t? An Agency or 

Committee For". Although there was no further oxplana- 

tion of these words it is implied t:ore is s need at 

the present or In the future for an aicy to eva1imte 

the departments. Cortain1 it is n the minds of the 

doctorate roup tho, with Dr. Wanier, prepared this 

it,r-pOint outline. 

Another stataent from the ìame aoer points out 

very nicely the problem at band and the need for such a 

study. 

n A preliminary but searching study of the 
American oroblem reveals altoCether too many 
evidences of confusion, as, for exemple, an 
omphasia on handicraft, or on trade work such 
as machine shop and cabinet making, or on 
eninoer1 as in drawing. All too few seem 
to understand the nature and scope of Industrial 
Arts in the progrsrn of American education, as, 
for example, its place in elementary, in second.. 
ary, in college, in adult and in other prosrns. 

u A further diffic. ity lies in the rather 
co?mon inability to rrogress with the tLmea. 
Expédlency and custom prevail and are reflected 
in certification practioes *s well as In course 
titles. Shoddy, if any, techniques of selection 
are u;ed, and inappropriately equipped labora- 
tories ad incompetent persormel are common. 
Accreditton regations are lack1n and not 
enou light has been shed on the many prof ear 
sional implications involved in the program,19) 
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Practically every article wDitten on indutri]. 

arts teacher educat.on with which t1 writer carie Into 

c:.ntact 1183 ørtticied scxie of the phaea f t proranis. 

Perhaps this 5tntemt shoid be limited 2znnewhat to tho8e 

casos wii have theludod a rather comprehonaive atud 
of the problesna suth as tr. Ashley'a dissertation in 

which ho states, "While the pxsent stdr has given a 

perspective of industrial arta education proTramz for 

the country, with tlìe idea of 1:prOviflg it, thore haa 

been little attntìon paid to detaU8 ertinent to any 

particular phase of the rro.ram. The very natme of the 

program dnand3 that It be ever changing in koopin with 
(2.16o) 

i 1f e s i tua ti na f or whl ch it j a planned. ' here are 

evidences were te teacher education proErama continue 
to stIck to the traditional with apparent1 no attempt 

to analjze t1EIr product aa a result, place indua 

trial arte teacher3, who : ':. 'ive a very meager traIning 

in the lieht of pretent needs of the students, in the 

elnontary &id eecondary schools. ho d such teacìers 

be allowed to teach indutr1al arts after such a limited 

training? Certainly the studOElts ax entitled to as wide 

a variety of experiences in their exploratory training 

as le possible to afford. Can these teaoers cive thi.s 

tral nine? 



B. F. Pîtteriger maIs a ratier sttngiig tatorient 

when be saï$ the "eltidnation froni the field of teaclior 

educaticn of weak and inadeqte institutions of all 

ort3 ja vor desirable." ( Naturally, those upon 

whom the srioO fita would disagree wholeheaxtedlr, but 

for the god of those wbo are later to take an active 

part in society only the best in teachers and teaching 

facilittes should be provided. Plttenger's point applies 

e::ually well to th departments in teacher educ ion. 

Certain1r an effective accredit.n plan wo'ad tend to 

eliminate those deartriets which are not in harmony 

wIth the o1icies az otrJ lahed by competent leaders 

in Industrial art8 teacher education. Let's csk the 

queattoü, "As a prospective teacher of indistrial arts, 

to what school wou.d ou care to o? Upon at basi8 

would you choose among severl institutions? Ac- 

creditation would avc as ans of its r;urposes that of 

rcoriizing tho2e institutions which, thro;h a well- 
pLanned evaluating scheme, would be publicly announced 

s satisfactorily coping w.th the philosophy and objec- 
tives of industri). arts There is definitely a need 

for such a recognizing a, ency. Many prospectivo indus- 

trial arts teachers are badly in nctd of a plan which 

would point out the stron wid weak points of the df- 



f erent industrial arts $chools or departments. 

EASED ON TI FINDINGS OF OThER SPUDIES 

To fìrther sbstantiate the c1irie for ari ac- 

crediting plan, coverai pertinent facts have been chosen 

from Ashley's findixs "A study of these prorma 
( iridustr. al arts rrocraris ) shows cors Id erabie varI at ion 
in t1- conce:tion of what Industrial arts educitLon 

should be. One finds in the ftrst place tirt the as- 
suied raseoloy is not used universally id thit 
co..ree8 obvioual in :eeptri with these be recognized 
as Inàustrial Arta ro described imde wLan different 

(2p.55) 
headings." Unquestionably it is deceiving to inter- 
pret. The of ferins of the departnte!t8 are confusing 
In the course headings end siso in the titles .ven to 
the de'Dartrtents thoiseives. 

"An examination of the requireinnts in procrams 
leading to the baccalaureate deroe in aixty-two col- 
lees cnd universities oow wide variation In the 
corsea in age level offerin;:s and in semester or 

(2D.60) quarter hos necessary Íbr graduatIon." Soie varia- 
tion is to be expected and in some instancea desired, 
but n the maIn the basis courses offered for teac er 
preparation are basic throughout the country, The 
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extent to whi. ch sne re ray demand more in the aret 

of wood because of the umbern racilities, or of 

rnaC1ne v:zc bcnue of the dezionds of iruatz' ax'e 

jovorning factors In the training of the teaohers. 

P ica1r, hovcr, the teather must hwe a well-round- 

ed ta1nir.0 lu the dferert arte tn indutrr as 

to provide t pupile with a nan eper1ences .s pos- 

etbie, even though one ththtetx'7 iay predominate. To 

Iron out sorne of theo fa1.1.c1es whi. eh Ashl6y has found, 

it. seema accred1taton would have ita place. 

'Some programs Indicate that Indu3trlal arts tnd 

vocational work are one arid the sa thins and the acme 

(2p.12) 
couraon iìrc iven to ztudcnts in each aor'. The 

objectives of industr11 arts and vooatil work are 

in no way zmi1ar from the cducttonal point at view. 

This point baa bei dïSCU33ed hwdreds of t1ea wIth 

wparently no areernent In the minds of sone if the 

atatexnt above Ls true. One al8o finde that some 

eo1lega look upan the first; two yea rs of iduatrial 

arts .8 near enough lIke engineezin: to be taught In 

the same clas8ea. Hero aEan the i1terests of the 

public school are wallayed in favor of the more technical 

side of the oninocri: program. 
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EASED O! TJiT iYiI CYNS OP OTEft ACCEDITIIW A3SQCIATIONS 

As a background for their treatise on Prtnc1ea 

of Acei'editthg fiL her In3tîtuttons, Zook and Haggezt 

have woxI'od a groat deal with the North Central Associa- 

tian of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Fron their ook 

is taken this statenient: 

u Up to tJ:e present the accreditation of 
institutions ort t1 basis of miniriwn require- 
nents has been the chief, if not almost the 
sole, business of t1 Aocrtio. It Will 
remain ari extrenely important function. Let 
us nYt 1e deceived, The milleniuxn h s not 
cone. As long as fathers and mothers and 
young mi and younp women wish advice s to 
inStitutiOns, &S lon( as states freely in- 
corporate inferior istitutions, as lcrLg as 
8tate officials and college registrars need 
help as to the ulity and cha.racter of Indi- 
vidual institutions over a broad expanse of 
territory, as long as inôivith..als in s.Ltua,. 
tiens ai called upon to respond to socIety's 
dornnds, there will be a very real neces8ity 
$or at we aecreditirig of 
institutions.0 

While the authors feel there Is a definite need 

for accreditLniz procedure, the literature prepared by 

the North Central Association shows rio evidence of an 

evaluating device for the schools or departments 21'e- 

p:ring industrIal arts teachers, Perhpe this can be 

explained partially by the fact that withIn the last 

few jcars the demand for teachers of the industrial 

arts subjects has expanded to proportions warranting 

accreditation of the education centers. During the 



depression years the o_cafledrt industrial arts COurses 

wore e1iiinated from nny school curricula to favor the 

academic training. Now it is a d.lf forent story. Ad- 

mixiistratora are coming to see the irnpornce of ti'e 

eper1encea offered are. taie hariony between industrial 

arts and t e pro:z'essivo education movemt. It is 

nothing new to industrial arts as manual &rìd rnental ac- 

tivity has been their theme song. 

Eut wat as thts to do with acerediting? It is 

mentioned to point out the datresain fact that as the 

demand for industrial arts teaeers inc:ease so do the 

institutional departments for t1e1r preparatIon. The 

result in many instances is an inefficiit denartrrnt 

for teacher preparation. Will evalLation and accredita- 

tion tond to solve this? 

One need only to call attention to the effect iro- 

duced upon the t,roduct through such associations as ti'e 

American Medical A:sociatIon, the American ]3ar Asocia 
tion, and others which iave had as their prime purpose 

that of raisins the status of the parteular profession. 

They h y e accplIahed this end, ad in the eyes of some 

have cone too far. Thiø is questionable one consid- 

ers the valuable work accomplished. 'But of one thing 

we may be sure, namely, that iy social or, anlzation in-. 
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eluding schools colleGes rnut and should come in 

for constant revev,.t2142) 

SIJGGESTII3ILITY OF TANDARDIZATIOW 

TITL1S problem of standardizatì n as a part of the 

acerediting a'ocedure siiould be aIred somewhat before 

much further, There la a Great dlfferencc of 

opinion with rcgard to the d:s1rabi1it of stanclardiz- 

in phases of the industrial arte teacher education pro'- 

[pram. As has been pointed out earlier in the study 

there is a wIde Va: lation in areement ae to that consti- 

tutes a ìrorrsa in indu8trial arta, in tormino1o;, in 

the philosophy and objectve, in the requirements fore 

the baccalaureate doEree, In the certification require- 

monts, and In other itoris of major importance. 

Lindhal's study of a standardized curriculum in 

industriLl arts brout the followiig answers to the 
question, UDo you believe t.'e ahould he a standardIzed 
curriculum for tr ining industria]. arts teaoereV 
Elevon answered 9yea", IO answered in essentials0, 
5 answered 9no, not completely G answered "no" and 

3 "not sure". uotin from Lindhal, "It is evident that 

some form of stsndardized curriculum is desirable whi 
(lO.l32) the majority of these experts In Lhe field favor it. 



He Ibund the ajorîtr n favor of agreement on names 

of courses d cct.ent; also, standardization in 

terminolo. 

Charles C. Miltner of Notre Dame University 

siede soì light on the topic by stating, 

't To standardize means to set up soo 
natural or scientific norm or criterion and 
try to make tie processes or results con- 
form to it. A standard clearly implies 
sonething th.t is judged to be relat.Liely 
perfect, some rototjpe or ori:inal, con- 
forinity to which is assumed to uarantee a 
bocomir: level of performance in a procedure 
produced. The ultimate purpose therefore of 
the act of staïdardizin is to introduce ifl- 

to both action arid achievement a higher de- 
grec of excellence than has previously been 
the r.le , and thï s l'ornai:. s true even though 
the st:.r.dard be not pefect1y hut only par 
tially attained. Standardloss action irplios 
lawloes actin, car1ciousness, and rmndoni 
movement." (l2p.2l) 

There are many ovidcncos that standards in educa- 

tion aro not desirable. It is felt tt such require- 
monts set up minimums which, once obtained, determine 

satisfaction. Bick puts it; 

t, It is possible that by standardization 
vie shall aoproach that dangerous state of 
dictatorship in education where progressive 
and free action, which iS at all times es- 
sential to growth, is displaced by a self- 
satisfying opiate, t principle virtue of which 
is ease of administration. A system of stand-. 
ardization must necessarily eliminato much 
proessivo work; it must ,accept the average 
philosophy aß the ideal." 3P.'05) 
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Mlltner has an answer which may leave some puzzled 

as to jwt what is desrahle. 

ti To sar th3 .t standards oÍ standardization 
or the raiair' up of standards tend to retard 
procreas and to render one complacent wIth the 
minimum approval, has sicnlficance only on the 
a3sumptiDn that thoo who were below even this 
have not improved so as to measure up to it, 
or that the minimum st andard of thi rty oars 
aco has never been mod!fiod so :s to keep apace 
with the roçr that has been tiade s.nce that 

Perhaps to satisfy both eido of the question of 

standardization in the American pro,ram for industrial 

arta teacher educatin there s need for selectir 

polIcies, which in themselves would have the same effect 

as standards but *hioh would eliminate t ' ;e statIc of- 

feet of standards from our thinking. 1f wo muet use the 

term "standardization" it should certainly have the 

meaning. and present the ideas expressed y Miltner. 

Throughout t study any reference to "standards" coea 

not imply a minimum to which all ay easily comply but 

rather an ideal or deee of orfoctLon, the attainmt 

of which siiiftes doservable rocQnItion for the 

harmonious relationship between t. oe recev:ng such 

recocnition and the policy forming aency. 



VALUES OF ThE STUDY 

GENERAL VALUES. VALUS TO ADMINISTRATORS. VAULS TO 
TEAChERS. VALUES TO PROSPECTiT TEACHEIS. 

In a plan of aocredÌtn such as t1is study intends 

to presort the writer doeìs t advisable to advance some 

of the foreseen values. The values presented niay in 

some eases be the opinion of one individual. in other 

casos the- may be the results as $Oen f rom studie8 made 

In the field of industrid arts teacher education. It 

is rot the purpose hero to present sii of the values 

which mi4it be derived from a t,ln of evaliiat4or and ac- 

creditatton. It should be pointed out that "valuca of 

the stucy" a;'p]ios to the whole n.ccreditation plan. 

GENE}AL VALUES 

Under the heading of 0eezl values" sevcral of 
t o iore importmt have bcen listed aa follows: 

i, A prcerly adiinitercd plan of aecredita- 
tion would stimulate continual ¿rowth and 
iirprove.merit in the ixus t riJ. atrts teacher 
education departments. Accreditation should 
not have as its p.i'pose tit of establLshing 
.a status quo, but rather to project the ac- 
cepted policies as formulated b capable 
groups interested in the improvement of 
industrial &rts education. 

2, "To describ6 t cax'acter1stica of insti- 
tutions (departments) worthy of rublic recog- 
nition as thebitutions of hi; her educton 
for industrial arts teacher oducation."tl4P.53) 
Although the North Central AssociatLon includes 
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tiLe entire inatituion In it tatemct it is 
vorT lIkely that some of tI-e departments with- 
in the school need to be separately evt1ated 
for the work t1-ey aro doin; 

3. "To assist secondary schools in the selection 
of teachers aad in advIsIng 8tudent as to 
choice of institition snd to promote j other 
ways the çrdirLaton o soccxidry and hier 
oducatiou."tl4P53) There is a great need for 
the coordinatio%9f the work of the educating 
croups * As1eyt J stated the demands of the 
elementary ar secondìry schools for teachers 
in the 5eneral shop, at1 that few of the train- 
ing institutions prepare their teachers to fit 
tnto the situation the job demands. 

4. To ad in providing nere carefully selected, 
hatter trained, and me efficient teachers of 
industria]. arts. Very few of the deprtmenta 
have carefully formulated plans Ír the indue- 
tion of the prospective teachers. 

5. To provide a rana of frequent review of the 
det,artments but not with the idea of constant- 
ly crlticisinp; or policing. 

6. A plan of accreditation should cause weak 
sóhools or departments to improve or be aiim!- 
nated. There is no reason why any department 
sho.ld exist which trains teaohs in a pre- 
tentious manner. 

VALUE UF ThE STUDY TO ADMINISTFATOFS 

The writer bas chosen to divido the administrators 

into two classes, tìe in higher education arid those 
in the public schools. Under the lIst of admnjstrators 

in hiiier education might he included colisge officials, 

department heads, boards of education and others in 

similar capacit!es, It is thought the accreditation 
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plan 

1. Would serve as a xneana al' evaluation to show 

how nearly the department roalzea its objectives. It 

is quite possible tht iiany of the departments are 

blindly preparing their teachers seeIng their product 

only s he is nioulded In their hands regardless of his 

future positIon. 

2. Would act as an influencing aont to serve 

a8 a basis for Imrovement. Rerardless of the methods 

emploed nd now hsrd they try some departrneit heads 

have a difficult tIne projecting their programs, per- 

hans because the "higher-ups" cannot ae the forest 

because of the trees. Unquestionably t act of oval- 

uating and accrot.'iLing would shed a dIfferent light on 

the e.IstIn conditions. 

3. Would serve to help formulate policies for 

industriJ. arts teacher oduction within the depart- 

ment and within the institution. 

4. Would tend to bring about a iiore 1unnonioua 

relatonahip between the dpartments in the institution. 

As suggested ea;lier in this section there are 

valuoa from the public school administrator's view- 

point whIch wou d inclu3.e such individuale a superin- 

terìthnt, prIncipals and school boards, Accreditation 

in the industrial arts teacher education deprtients 
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1. W:;id tend to provide tho adminttratorS 

wIth better ualif1ed teacher.s ar1 would aid in the 

selection of the same. Wìi the iricreasin demd for 

the industrial arts teacher and the ixicreas.ne import- 

ance placed upon his 'ork, the ie1oction of theo teach- 

erc will be iven more coaideration. A statement 

from Dr. R. A. }ìlnderman, Director of the Specl.al School 

ServIces In the Denver ?ubltc Schools indicates sore- 

tithiL of the valie in the point a1ove. "A8 a coumer 

of the product of industriel arts teacher training 

jjstitutjon id as one who found it necessary to sift 

240 applicattne in order to fill 12 vicnctea, I am 

very much ccerned with both undergraduate and graduate 

study th industrial education." 

2. Would serve indirectly as a m. an of evaluati 

the departments in the public schools. Any sot of 

criteria which might be used to evaluate the deartraents 

for teacher education would serve to reflect its 

polIcies and zctces on the !nstitution fc which 

it prepares t eaì's In a review of the part devoted 

to the evaluation of industrial arts in the Cocierative 

Study of Secondary School Standards lt ws found that 

a very small portion of t:e study was devoted to the 

indus trial arts program in the hi:h school. 



3. Wo,1d tend to improve the tjpos o' ororam 

in the public choo1 throu better oreparod teachers. 

As the demand for industrial arts teaches increases 

Wß f md more and n'ore of them taking over a larger 

share of work in their iajor fi cid. The teacher with 

only a few hours of technical subject matter training 

can no longer meet the demands of the schools once an 

induatriJ. arts prorarn s under way. On the other hand 

well prepar d teachers can be exeeted to develop wtthin 

the chool a much richer program to meet the needs of 

the students and the coinninity. 

VALUILS OF 1{E STUDY TO TEAC1E1S OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

Pcrhaps the values mentioned for the teachs 

in serrice are not as important as those values men- 

tionod above. Eut there are a few which aho'id be 

listed, a few which sern to play their rart in the de- 

velopment of a better industrial arts rrorrani. Ac- 

creditation would 

i. Aid in the guidaice of prospective teachers 

iterestod in inthztrisl arts. No one aa a closer 

contact with the students who mi:jìt be Interested in 

t:.e teaching profession thai the teacier under whom 

the student has done his vox3c. This sanie teacher is 
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in a better poaition to 3elect and pethae interest 

the student. Most of the schools or departmts choose 

to 'hoe" them out wIth the"flunks' rather than provid- 

inG themselves with a Good selective program. A solee- 

tive procrarn woind be more professirnal and eliminate 

much of t!o dlissatisfaction among students of the 

eollee level. 

2. Would aid the studt in the selection of an 
institution for further study in industrIal arts educa- 

ti;n, 

3. Would aid the toache as a cheok Ut for the 
romotion of his pxgram in the elementary or second ry 

school. 



CHAPTER II 

THE STUDY 

HISTORY OF T1 ACCEDITI!G MOVEMENT. SURVEY OF LITERA- 
PURE ON PLANING. ASSIMILITIO! OF MATF;RI!LS. 
OIGANIZATION ANf ADMINSTRATION. 

Much cìaidorat1n has been 1ven tiSe various 

accrediting agencies in an effort to £id sosie material 

which would be of value in the development of' an ac- 

cred1tn plan in iriaustrial arts teacher education. 

Had the study been made five years ao a survey of orte 

of the accredittn ataociatìona wou]d have oervod as 

characteristic of all the regional a encies. This 

wald have been due in part to the origin of the ac- 

movement. 

In 1867 the U. S. Bureau of Education undertook 

to define the need for a colle:e, The attempt resulted 

in a survey to ascertain the nuiber of co11ees in the 

country, the number of teachers,atudents a-id so on. At 

thnt time a co1lero was defined as any institution which 

was autorized to cive dercos ¿d which reported collego 
students in attendance. This ay be considered the first 

atto!ipt to establish accredited lista. In 1910 Congress 

established the office of snecialist in higher education 

in the Beau. The following definition was framed: 

"An institution th order to narrant its inclusion must 

-'ive dorees; must have definite standards of admission; 
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must ivo at least two years of work of standard co1lee 

grade; d mwt have at least twenty students in re;uThr 

co11co atatua.tt(*22i2) 
The next few pears found sevora]. coniss1r)ns 

established to ad tn the classifications of the colleges, 
as weil ac several associati ns for the urposo of de- 

fining the colleges within their re4on. 
"For tì earliest complote velopment of the 

acoroditing principle one must tuDn to the regional 
agencies, typified by tI North Citral Assoctaton of 

Colleges and Seeondry Sl2ools, which is the largest 
of these organizations end the first to fonnulate an 

aecreditin progrsm. 

t,...In 1896 President Jesse intimated that some 

rather definite crIteria were desirable, and in deflniiìg 
a C011OLO he foreshadowed the later standards. His 

definition included the following tonica: (1) admission, 

(2) curricula, (3) faculty, (4) library, end (5) finan- 
cial aupport.0(22P26) 

Luring the World War the American Council on Edu 
cation was formed to coordinate the act1vites of the 
various educational associatIons. Later the Council 
beca:e interested in the work of the acorediting agencies 
and attempted to co rdinate their work. The result waá 

* Report of the Commissioner of Education for the Year 1886-87 (Washington), United States Printing Office, 1888. 
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a series of standards to promote the proposed unifica- 

tion. he rnan thtn to be considered here is the 

emphasis which was placed on the unification of the 

colleges and unIversities undcr the roLorìal associa- 

tions. 

Lue to the rianj weaknesses of t1.e old standards 

nd their application there was much adverse criticiai 

from educators and laymen. The result of the criticLsms 

caused the North Contrai Association to develop an en- 

tire.ly new plan of accreditation which will be referred 

to later in the study. 

$URVY OF LITERAPUH CN PLNwr G }OR ACCREDITATION 

In surveying' the several accreditlng plans the 

writer limited the discussion in this study to three 

:ich seem to differ materially in their aims and pro 

cedures. It is intorestin to note the Northwest As- 

sociation of Secondary and Hi:her Schools have continued 

to use the oid standards as ori:inaily formulated by the 

American Council ori Education. A statemEnt taken from 

the proceedin s of the sîztoenth annual meetir of the 

Association indicates to sie extent what is meant b 

'aticking b the old standards," "Second: Standard 6, 

Number of teachers. ...The Association will decline to 
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cosicer any achool whozo teaching force cOrisI$ts of 

fewer than four teachers exclusive of the suterthtend 

entst(15P15) it 13 tnter8t.tng to note also that 

ttthe Northwest Association s in ¿ostandirg with the 

North Central Asocît1on si with all the other regione- 

ai asociat1ons. It is also in ood standing with the 

Americri Medical Association and the Aterican Bar As- 

The Northwest Association has listed soveral 

purposes of ita oran1zation. 

01. To develop educational policiea and 
activities which wil]. extend and improve 
educational opportunities snd aèrvLce. 

2. To develop oriteria of evaluation which 
shall continually stimulate, evaluate, 
and accredit vital educational effort. 

3. To promote cooperative relationships 
among secondary schools and hither 
institutions of leaz'riin tu order to 
attain these ends.'e(l5p.61) 

The late literature of the Northwest Association 

indicates a possible thae toward the more flexible form 
of accreditation as used br the North Central Association 

and tie Cooperativo Study of Secondary School Standards. 

TIlE COOP1RATIVE STUDY OF SECoLARY SCHOOL STADArDs 

Any attempt to cive a Corehensive review of the 

wrk of the individuale comprising the Cooperative Study 
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group wou id tail a great amount of time and spaco 

ar4 only rcpet s0r10 01' to matera3. to be found in 
their books, It wa in 1932 when the first definite 
action was taken by the iatina3. Association of Officers 
of Reiona1 Ássociatiora to organize the reiona1 as- 
sociations into a cooperative stdy of secondary school 
standards. Proposals were drawn up d tI purposes of 
the study expressed In the fo11owin questins: 

"1. Vdhat are the caracteristics of a s:od 
secondary school? 

2. What practicable means and methods may 
be developed to eva1ute the effectivenesa of a school in terms of Its objectIves? 

3. Ey thzt means and processes does a pod 
school develop Into a botter one? 

41. How can regional assöciationa stiniulatç 
secondary schools to øortinuou8 growth?htP.11) 

An extensive examination of the existing conditions 

resulted, sud definite plans were under way for an 

experimental try-out which involved three d:stinct 

phases: 

nl. The formulation of criteria and the de- 
veloprnent of procedures for their ap1i- 
cation in the evaluation and stimulation of seconiary schools. 

2. A period of experimentation for the 
application snd validation of the criteria and procedures in a lare group of representativo secondary schools, 
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3 Analyai8 and evaluatiDji of the resu1t of 
the exper1menta. try-QUt matera1s nd of othex 
data gatìered.flt6P12) 

It should be rer!iembered t) study extended ovor a 

period of more than ten oars and i ztill not reliable 

in all of its phaea of evT&1uat1on. However, it is a 

flexible tool in that no f.xed standards -e set forth 

for all schools to G.dhere to. 

After t few esrs of re3eirch and t dy twelve 

major divisions or gu.id1n principles were established 

c,uch as the philosophy alu objectives, curriouluii and 

courses Qf stud pupil population ad school corinunity, 

educational procrarn, pupil acti:ity pmgzam, l.brary 

servLce,juidance service, Instruction, outcouies, achoo]. 

staff, school p1.nt d school u]ministratjon. The 

comprehensive nature of the ovluation is evident in 

ter-ì of the large iLeadirs. Under each of these are 

numerous sub-headings and check lists for a more coin- 

plete evaluation. 

The very nature of te study involved particiants 
from almost every state in the Union. At the present time 

many of the states at e encouraging the eva1ution o their 

secondary schools with the aid of the material prepared 

by the Cooperative Study. It is an effective devIce, 

arid cognizance must be taken of the fact in the plan of 

accreditation for industrial arts, as there must be more 
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cooperation between the e].ementarT and secondary achools 

snd t10 teacLer educxtion institutions. Any plan of 

accreditation of the higher inatitutions must he in 

arnOn wl.th siza1l plms for the public schools. 

THE NOT?TH CFNThAL ASSOCIATION 

Althouh sorno mention has ben rado of the North 

Ce'tzl AssociatIon earlier in the study the purpose 

here Is to ive a ir complete review of its generai 

plan 'f evaLation. It is enlightenLng for reasonz 

irnportazt to hirher education and for its manner of 

evaluation. 

In 1934 the Association broke away from the tradì- 

tona]. met ods and standards as i,r'eared by the rnerIcan 

Council on aducat.on. This was due maInly to the £reat 

amount of critIcisn of the old accrediting trocedures. 

The result of the research and study prior to 1934 cul.. 

minated in A Statement of PolIcj, which included the 

guiding principles, and AManual of Aecrediting Pro- 

cediros. The rnnual ezpìaina the metids of evaluating 

a school, the dutIes or the inspectora and so forth. 

Tie vord tbotandard was given much attention in 

the development of the aceroditing policies and dis.. 

carded intentionally. In so doing, the various meanings 

which the word has ratcrod through use have been cast 
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aside and in their placee are fotmd different 91ases 

for Aceroditin22P9'fl To pivo a nere ciplote 

picture the writer has chosen to state the purposes 

of the North Central Association. They are as follows: 

"1. To describe the ciraCtertstics of 
institutions worthy of public recognition 
as institutions of hiier education. 

2. To de prospectiie studerts in the 
choice of an instItution of hI her educa- 
tion that will meet their needs. 

3. To servo Individual institutions as a 
cuide in inter-institutional relationships, 
such as the transfer of students, the con- 
duet of intercollegiate student activities, 
the placement of coliee raduatos, and the 
selection of colleEe faculties. 

4. To assist aecoi.2arî schools in the selection 
of teachers and in advising s'idents as to 
a choice of institutions,and to promote in 
any other ways the cocrdInation of secondary 
end higher education. 

5. To stimulte thxugh its accreditth 
practices the improvement of hIther educa 
tion in the terrrLtorv of the North Central 
Association. "(22p.14V) 

Under tIE plan of the North Centrul Association 

a. school iS judged by the total pattern it presents. 

ThiS pattern Is shown rap J.cally on a tipattern nap. 

The pattern presented by one InstitutLon is udged 

against the pattern presented by another accepted 

institution of rood standing or a pattern which 

represerta a "goode institution. 
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OTHER ACCr?EDITING AGENCIES 

In a brIef survey of t1e Council on Medical duca- 

tion and Hospitals of the American Medical Assoctatlon 

it is found they do set up stadards. However, many 

of their standards re in very general terms, as for 
extmp1e "A competent teaching staff--based on thoroui 
trainir, successful teae1nß expience, equipment should 
be adequate, sufficient cissective material,.. ,(22p.124) 

The American Association of Coi1eiate Registrars 
does not U$6 the te "acerediting" but merely recognizes 
those Institutions wose facilitlos for re.itration are 
satisfactory. 

ASSI 'TION OF MATERiIS ON ?LA?;NING FO ACCREDITATION 

No doubt by this time the reader has begun to 
w;.nder just wh the actual develoment of t10 uj:ested 
plan of accredit:tíon for industrial arts teacher educt:ion 
will ;et under way, It seemed advisable under the exist- 
ing condttone to pave the wa with "bricks" rather than 
"asìDhaltum" so as to ma1e a moro durable roid over which 
to travel. Now that the hlpavingtP has progressed to the 
extent of the iator1als at hand it is time to dwell upon 
the bases for thø plan. 
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1. Indua trial arts teìcher education departments, 

much as they iì' differ in detaLl3, are essent11y 

alike in their underlying purposes and organization. 

Thcre are broad similarities in the fIeld of industrial 

arts education such s the philosophy nnd ohjectivea, 

the purposes of this phase of education, the courses 

offered, and the instructional methods employed. (eo_ 

graphical variations should wake no noticeable differences 

in the programs as offered. 

2. An industrisl arts department Should be judged 

in terris of the total pattorn it presents, not merely 

as the sum of any of its parts. 

"AccredItation will not necessarily be refused be- 

cause a school is peak in one feature, or fails to meet 

a particular criterion,(6P28) Deficiency in one phase 

of the deosrtmental ogram may be justifiable or corn- 

pensated for by superiority in another section. Since 

evalu:tin should be a continual process it is to be 

expected the department will make an attempt to improve 

those areas in which it is weak. 

3. "Acorediting criteria and roceduree should 

be brief enough in extent, sufficiently varied in fonn, 

and convenIent enough In arranernent to be practicable 

for uso in all secondary schools (industrial arts de- 

partments.) 
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I' ExtenSive &arnplin i required, rathoz 
than complete riieasuremt. The saiuplee, how- 
ever, should be signif±ct factors tt 
zeaI1y characterize the 3chool (department) 
and iave been proved to possess real discrimina- 
tive value. Criteria ahould take as a nodel, 
not the photographer who with his lens takes 
in everything in sight, but the artist who 
skillfully selects the significant elements 
in the landscape and usos them to suggest de- 
tails all of which do rt appear explicitly on 
the canvas."(6P.29) 

4. "A good school(departrnent)is a growing school 

epartaet). It she. id be Judged by its progress between 

two different dates as well as by its status at a singlo 

date. 

"A poor school (department) which is steadily 
imrroving may be more rthy of accreditatin than a 

much better schoc]. (department) which is steadily de- 

teriorating. It is not nearly so important where we 

stand as the direction in Whi1 we are movingø(6P30) 

5. "An important function of a national, regIonal, 
or state agency should be stimulation toward continuous 
growth and improvement, not merely inspection and ad- 
mission to membership. (6PO) 

Even the poor schools ahould he gi en a chance to 
improve throu.h the results of a complete evaluation. 

A second evaluation which showed no progress might be 

cause to discourage membership. "Mere accreditation is 

not sufficient; it is simply one step in a continuous 
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prOce$3. In a democracy' a school should not be satis- 

fled with beirg good; tt should strive oontnt1y to 

become botter. n(6p.31} 

6. The aeereditin j'ocedure sh1d aLd In the 

recon1tion of those departmenta whi.ch are ineetin the 

needs of the teaChOr3 whom they are rerar1n. 

For the trosoective teach nothin, would be more 

helpful th a br.ef of the offerings of the departments 

preparing teachers of industrial arts It should also 

aid tb.e teachers in service in the eiection of a school 

for further study. 

7. should aid the administrators 

in the se.ection of better qualified teachers. 

Inciustriai arts haa suffered because of the lack, 

on the part of a 'reat number of administrators, of a 

knowledge of inciustrial arts and its place in general 

educath-n. As a result, poor teachers are selected. 

If the number of poor teachers is decreased and the 

preparation of those in traini: is improved lt is to 

be exr:ected a better progr&n of industrial arts will 

result. 

ORGANIZATION AN D AtMINI STRATION 

It has been ;jìested that the anizat±on and 
¿idministrati:n of the accreditatin of industria]. arts 
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teacher eduCation departments be tied in with the newly 

formed American Xndtstrial Arta Assciation, which is 

affiliated with the National Education Association. It 

was rather unusual that bIrth was ivon to the Associa- 

tion at such a convenient time, or perhaps 5t ahotLd be 

said that it was indeed gratifying to find a placo to 

anchor the auested accreditin plan. 

Soon after the anno ceìt of the oririn of the 

Asacciatiorl the wrIter took the liberty to write its 

President, Er. William E. Warner', ar suíested the pos- 

sibility of tying the study to soniethira which is actually 

functioning for the tnteret of 1ndutrial arts education. 

Dr. Warner trote: 'Please continue on your work having 

to do with acoDeditinC and you can be sure of our full 

cooperation. The iiachinay or proposal for the AMERICAN 

flmUSTRIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION to foster, encourage, or 

stimulate industrial arts teacher educatIon agencies 

throuh accreditatici should be act up by you and then 

scrutinized by Dr. Swetrnan ad his comnittee of Our 

association." (*) 

Having pexisain to work vth the Association in 

the establishment of auth an agency, the accredlting 

plan was tied directly into the American Industrial Arts 

Association as a Cot*eion on Accreditation. According 

, Dr. William F Warner - letter March 22, 1939e 
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to the proposed plan the Conissiofl will coniet of 

seven mnbors, one each chosen from the five regional 

associationa and to selected from the Policies Board of 

the American Industrial Arts Association. The Secretary 

of the Conmission will be chosen by the Coimnission and 

will act as an executive officer. 

To carry out the visitation pxcedure which is 

required under such a pl it will be necessary te appoint 

Departniental Inspectors to act on. the viîtation commit- 

tee then a complete evaluation of the school is desired. 

For reasons of convenience and the imper tance of co opera- 

tion with the regional associations, each regional associ- 

ation will have one individual aid o alternate to act 

as chairman or director of the vLeiting committee in the 

respecti e regional associations. 

The organization chart, Page 41a, shows the position 

of tI-e Coinisston on Accreditation, its relation to the 

American Industrial Arts Associati'n id the five regional 

associations,* A continual effort is been nade to co- 
ordinate the work of agicies íor ocreditation ar. at 

the sìie time to aid in the develoomont of a stimulated 

industrial arts education program. The map, Page 41b, 

* See Appendices, pp. 106-113 for the list of states in each region; also the list of institutions preparing 
industrial arts teachers in each state. 
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ehowe the regional dItrihution b states of the 160 odd 

progris of indu8trial rt tcacer education. 

To brirg out the athLiistration phase of the 3U- 

geated plan a discussion of the duties of the offices 

ehou-d suffice, 

AlthouGh no definite statenant of policy of the 

Americen Xnstustrial Arta ¡ssociation has been distributed 

due to the roceìcy of the orE,anztion, it is evdont 

from the siity-point outline tht nearly every phase of 

the industrial arts proirem in Morean education is to 

be considerod.1' It is felt that an attempt wil]. be 

made to ftrinulate policies for the development of the 

elementary, seccr3ary, i.d adult prograite in industrIal 

arts, as well as in the propration of tv3e teaeIers 

wiose duty it is to serve to individuals in the three 
levels of education. Since this study nanifests Itself 

with the imroveznxìt of the teacher educìtin pror rams 

one can be quite certain the Dolictes will he rroiected 

through the American Indu8triai Arts Asoc'ntIon. It is 

the Aasociation'a responsIbIlity, threföre, n cnnection 

wIth this study 

1. To select a corn'eterit Coisio on Aceredita- 

t i on. 

2. To aid in the selection of a conIpetert ecrotary 

of the Conixission with the approval of the Corrision. 
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3. To develop the policic of industrial arts 

education to be used as baaos in the revision of the 

criteria for evaluation of the deptnnts. 

4. To sponsor the publication of literature deal- 

in with the accreditatn of the depart!nits. 

It is a good plian for reasons of 8tim1flatifl and 

rccoition for the accrediting aoncy to opare a brLef 

which would be a review cxî the qualificatiocz of each of 

the departmcnts. Tho materiz1 should be distrIbuted or 

made available to all public school miriistrtcrs as 

weil as to the teacher education departments of industrial 

arts. 

5. To allocate funds to he uod in the development 

of the accreditin plan. 

There will be so e. pe connected with the pro- 
paration of th ev&uatir blanks. The office of 

Secret7 wIll also entail ire e;penso whetz' the posi- 

tion be full- or part-tute. 

THE FUNCTIONS 9F T1{E COISS ION 

Becau8e of the . cranization oí the CommIssion it 

11lIGht be apoken of as the oecutive croup for accrodita- 

tion puros.a. It clientel is nade up of competent 

individuals well versed in tÌ field of industrial arts 

teacher education and havlr some knowledge of tho ac- 
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crediting procedure. They iatet corstitute a cooperative 

group tnterested in tbe 1nproveent arid development of a 

better indutri1 arte progrs. Aß 3ugested, tle Corn- 

rnieion i to Le iade up o' ßêVCfl iten, one eih from the 

five regional GaOciatîora and two menber from the 

Policies Board of t Americ&n Industrial Arts Asotation. 

ouh $uch or';anization the Interests of each region 

will be given sano consideration as well as to better 

coordinate t:ie work of the Coi:in md the regional 
associations. 

Sorie OC the duties of trie Comiisicn are aimilar 

to tase of t Board of Feview of the Närth Central As- 

sociation and are as follows: 

1. To aut;orize the inspection of a department 

after a niia1 Invitatin is received bï the Comrnis3ion. 

2. To 'pOint inspectors for the evaluation of a 

department. 

3 To ac t as th e exe c ut L ve conni t t e o for th e 
accredtatin of deprtrnent8 of ind:.strial erts teacher 

educoton. 

It la the Cornissin's duty to evaluate the de- 

partents after inspection and to make rcondtloni 
to the Association ìd to the department eviluated. 

4. To authorize the ublication of a lie t of 

accredited departments. 



It is the thty of the commission to keep a stand- 

Ln list of individui1s in each region who might act 

on te visitIng committee. The chairman of the commit- 

tee or his alternate will be the ispector for the re- 

:i on. 
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5. The Comnission should act as a policy-forming 

committee in determining any of the revisions necossary 

to carry on an offectie accrditIn pion. 

As any aecrediting a:ency '-ro.:resses frequent 

changea in the procedures and In the criteria will be- 

come necessary arid advisable to keep pace with the chang- 

Ing timee. 

FWTCTIO!S OF TE SEC TTARY 

In a representative type of Coniisaìon as presented 
herewith wherein the reiiibers ere not concentrated in one 

locality, there is need for an executive officer capable 
of carrying out the :lans of the agency. For thi. s pur- 
pose an Executive Secretary ta suggested. HIs duties 
might Include: 

i. rieceiving the forial applicaticiis from the 
departmeits. 

2. Scheduling the visitations arxci selecting tIs 
visitation teams. 

3. Preparation of the material suitted by the 



vìsìting conittee to be passed on b the Coission. 

4. Actîrg. as the chennol throui which al]. coin- 

municatL .n relative to accrediting, industrial arts 

teacher education departments should pass. 

5. Organizing and recording ail the data acciimu- 

latod thxur:h the acerediting procedure. 

The otftce of tne secretary is one whîch must be 

carefully snd coiìpetently filled. The individual should 

possess a first-hand knowle:ge of the aecroditing pro- 

ceduros ad show the necessary qualifications required to 

carry out the duties listed above. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE INSPECTORS 

tl Each college (department) applying for 
accreditation will be visited by an inspector 
or inspectors, whose stay shall he long enough 
to enable th to fonn an estImate of tbe 
character of ta:e inotitution (department) and 
to determine the merit of its application. Po- 
fore visttinri an institutin the inspectors will 
make a study of the schedules collected by the 
Secretary from that institution and will note 
any items of these schedules that need vertfica- 
tioxi or amplification at the iistitution.tt(13p.123) 

There are thtiea which must he per formed by the 

inspectors, some of which are as follows: 

1. To g.ator the necessary data from the staff 

mobors, stìio .nts aid adrniri.stratiie officers, 

2. To check tiie accuracy of the rater1al prepared 

b the deartoient previous to the visitation, 
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3 To f ill i n the U ks and m ke r ecoìnmen dati oni 

or sugestîons to be filed with the Secretary 

T1e job of the inspectors is a verj stirnulatin 

one in that the evaluation of ny doprthent brir;s 

to light many of the features and woameses of the 

department. It is, therefore, 8uíestod thtt the in- 

spectore be chosen so s to resp the benefit of the evalu- 

ation and perhaps benefit by the experience. 



ADMINISTRATION OF BL1KS 

In that a doparbnit mar benefit from the accredit- 

Ing plan it is sueeted the blanks be filled out b 

the ataff of the department under evaluation. Much of 

this sort of vrk can be done before the inspecting 

committee visits the department. It is important, how- 

ever, that the inspectors revcw the blanks filled out 

1y- the dopartr.iorit, discuss verlc'ua phases of the evalua- 

tien with the students or staff, id re-evì].. te the 

criteria If necessar. There are portions of the criteria 

wiLch can be evaluated satisfactorily on1r b the in- 

spector's because of their very nature, such as the oval- 

uatlon of the staff rrbere themselves. 

after the evalttion and rating bave beei completed 

all of the data must be returod to the Secrctary of the 

accrediting agency for collating before the papers are 

¿ubinitted to the Commission on Accreditation. All recoin- 

mendations and criticisms of the inspecting corrnnittee 

should accornany the evaluatIon criteria. 

RATING 

Before presenting d discussing the t'criteria 

for evaluation" sOn mention must be nmdo of the method 

of rating the points under corider tion. The Co- 
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operative Study emp1ors a rathcr unique device referred 

to as ductiona1 Temperatures." After the . valuation 

has Lcon made on a ratinC of one to five (poor to excel- 

lent), the rat1n is computed on a percentile basis 

which cn be plotted on the "Educational Temperatures" 
chart. The ercontile ratine of a given checking point 
designates t "temperature" of the SChOOl under evalua- 
t ion. 

The North Central Asoociat.on uses a similar five- 
point ratin,, but the pecent1le evalt&on is shawn on 

a"pattern The pattern map arrangent has 
b en choen for thìs study as it seems to present the 
total picture of the department to better advantage. 
Reference wil]. he m,de later tó the pattern map to be 

Incorporated as a part of t1 cvaluating procedure. 
The regular five-point evaluation scale used through- 

out this study i taken from t1 Cooperative .tdy of 
Secondary School Standarda(6P69) and is as follows: 

5. Highly satIsfactory practically perfect. 

4. Very good. 

3. Average. 

2. Poor. 

1. Very poor. 

Any par t o f t i evaluat ion w. i di cal is for a rating 
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is to be judged in terns of tifle five-point ovaluation 

listed above. For ue with the ttern rna the five- 

point scale can be converted readi1 intO a percentage 

ratine O t basis of a five () rati. eua1 to 

100 ror cent. There aro parts of tie ctria for which 
s e computton will be necessarj so that a sin].e 

rating nay be found, Directions follow regarding the 

method to be employed. 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUAT ION 

From a survey of the criteria used ifl the evalua- 

tion of the sthoola the writer was able to single out 

tthse which are pertinent to the present study. Lach 

of tbse will be tken up in detail as th1 thase of 

the study progresses. 

In the survey of industrial arts teacher education 

made 1r isiiicy(2) mer±ion was nade of tLe need for the 

educators to clarify thefr thinking on the philosophy 

and objectives of industrial arts. He also found 49 

different texns used to desiate in1ustria1 arts. 

Quoting from Ashley: 

t, Hutehinson's study included the otymo 
lo&ica1 analysis of s :e eight hundred terris. 
The sircee used were: Weekly, Murray, snd 
several other standard dictionaries. One 
sees in ths study and supplementary analyses 
just enough similarity in meaning to under- 



stand how mani e;:proasiofls have oene to 
denote the nora1 concept of industria]. 
arts. n(2p.14) 

More recet1 others are see g the ne ed for 

crista1izatiofl of our thnktng in education. "Having 

a sound philosophy of the means and of the oal of 

a-stematio education Is 

suits in 1oarnin as is 

--a vay of life--in fl 
ciples foncritcria for 

o1 aCtjOfl.tt* 

Under SECTION I, 

as essential to effective re- 

havin a phllosohy of lIving 

of its respects. Bound prim.. 

judLçtn the method and resulta 

Pasea 64 - 65 , the writer has 

5]. 

developed criteria fbr the evaluation of the philosophy 

and 01: je ott es of an industrial arts department. It 

must be pointed out that the guIdln principle includes 

some of the ideas expressed ifl a sImilar statement 

used by the Coop&ativc tudy of Secnarj school Standarda 

The blank is self-explanatory in ita directions. 

The rating may be made by tiose flllin out the blank 

and/or by the inspection conittee. The apace for corn- 

mcnts nay be used by the department or by the inspectors. 

TIE STAFF 

SECTION II, Page G6-?aeais with the departmental 

* }:tnual Arts Coní'erence : Seem g The Industrial Arts 
Pro'ram as a Vhole, Fred G. Whitcomb, Oxford, Ohio,1938. 



staff and Its subdivisions such as porsorial data, which 

includes the training a e:erience of t1- staff 

nombers, t]e teaching load, the in-service improvent, 

arid other supplementary material. 

The writer is of the opinion that the staff plays 

a very Important p&rt in t1' educatIon of' the prospective 

teachers and shotid undergo a rather thorough evaluation. 

t, Policies regarding professional courses 
are influenced b both the prcparation arid 
background of the teaching staff and by the 
nature of the collee in wh.' ch the proran is 
offered. Programs in engeering colleges are 
apt to be t ugt by practically trained men and 
tend to emphasize technical training to the 
neglect of professional repar4tion for service 
In the public chools.'(40P.31) 

For the past sevorol years the inustrial arta 

program has been taking on a noz proessIonal appear.. 

ance. It is e ng elevated from the janitorial tc of' 
trIning to a type requiring teacher trainers of hIgh 

caliber, a caliber equal to th:t i other fiel of 

cutio ion. 

u Evidence hos been presented ... which 
shows the effect of a practicelly and proles- 
slonally prepared teaching staff ori a policy 
of professional course offerings. Another 
effect may be irí'errod regarding the kiatd of 
teacher produced by each of these staffa. It 
is reasonable to believe that a teacher of the 
mechanical asnecta of shop work only is pro- 
duced by the other school. A postulate is 
offered that industrial arts teachers, if they 
hold the ir places in a plan of education as 
professIonal workers, should be prepared for 



theIr work Ù a profeiona11 as well as 
s teelmically tr1ned staff of educational 
specIalists, analoçous th similar practices 
to day in medici ne, law, nurs i t Q1o,J, 
ar isinees a1thI8tratiOfl. flUp.c6) 

A8hley'a study(2) siowed the i ortance laced 

upon socuIri*g advanced degrees are. the increase in the 

ntimer or industrial arta teachers seeking their 

Master's snd Doctor's tItles and th e education they 

afford. The old requirn set up the North Central 

AssociatIon Indicated that the training for the heads 

of departments should be the equivalent of the Pb,D 

degree. 

't Numerous «equivalent& proffered b 
indiridua1 and by institutions have boon so 
freqwmtl accepted as th all but nullify 
the degree require;ent. No exact equivalent 
of a Doctor's degree exIsts, as is well recog- 
nized by every one w: Las earned such a de;ree 
in a first.rate university. Experience does 
riot equal it, n do yeaxe of graduate study, 
however long extended ... If the degree re- 
quIrernit possesses merit as a measure of 
institutional culity, that rit can be as- 
sured only by enforcement of the requirement. ' 

The part t the blank which calls for the institu- 

tional rating for the staff rber under evaluation 
may be taken from the list of rated Iatitutïons found 

in the book by the Cooperative Study of Secondary 

Schools. 
(6p.8) 

The evaluation blank for the teacher 's load should 

be given much caisidration. There are apparent evi- 
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dence8, with wl1.iC.2 t1e wrIter bs had c1oe contact, 

aowtr3ß the need for lessening the teach1nt load. 

Part C, paCe 69 on th.aervice 1iprovernt should 

bring to light s:e of i'o wealaicases of the depart2nental 

3taff in tieS..r efforts to Iniprove thuile on the job. 

?osltona of the co1lee level may have a tendency to 

cause tk individual, bocau$e of tenure rd parent 

stabilit to fail to provo in the interests of his 

rofession 

Part D, Pag'e 70 considers first, the selection of 

the staff. There arc evidences of constant in-brooding 

on the art of the departrnts with little regard 3ven 

to the improvement of t! departnt tugh the .ntro- 
duction of new life. The time has øne when the solec- 

tion of thc staff must tane on a professional atîosphere, 

nd this cn take place only *ìon those selected for the 
positions have under.cne a rofessional type of educa 

tion. Master's cegrees should he a requirement of the 

depax'tm t. 

The marner of calculating the po entile rating 

for tabulation on the pat tern map seems adequately ex- 

plained on the summary blank, Pago 71 The divisor 

which has been arbitrarily chosen merely provides one 

step in the convorsìn of the rating summaries into a 

rorcont 11e. 
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Included also on Pare 72 is a form used by the Coopera- 

tive Study in the evaluation of the staff members through 

classroom visitation, A1thoui the form has not been 

nrovide for on the pattern p it is ft the material 
covered by the clasroöm visitation blaik should iid 

in rating t1e indivIdual taít menbers. Eai xnber of 

the staff iwst he evaluated through the ue of the coni- 

plete $ot of blìka .ncorporated in SECTION II, Page 

PROGRAM OF STUDIE$ 

To provide an evalu tion of the progr et 

of fonis has been devised to evaluate the technical, 

professional, ìrìd academic courses. Of secial interest 

nd Importance in tL 3 study is the toclmicl and pro 

fes3ional courses si:ce the academic requirrnents are 

iiio'e or less standardIzed and nre usually under the 

supervision of an outside department. Until many of 

the barriers set up between departments aro torn dos-ni, 

little czn he done to 1ntegrte the work of the depart- 

nients. 

By "technical courses is meant thoso courses of 

a technical natue, such as vicicin;-';, woodwork, etc. 

Le biaik, Page 74 allows for a rater complete review 

of t technicl courses in tht practically all of the 



fature8 atLd weakneus c the cata10 tatemerts ot 

the ccrure offep:nE$ will con unck.r the evalutiou. 

Weakncsae3 in t1e form of the empïa8iB pl&ced on the 

cou raes ea ofÍered 8uch a2 the trade emphasis, the 

enineeriru3, ør tite strtctly teaehin, emphasi8 can be 

evaluated. The titles of s me of the coursea may be in 

need of a chie in that niany of the naines do not cor- 

relate very 1-1ghl with t1 descriptIon f ollowing. 

4aey(2) found frein is stu&j the courses as offered 

should be given fó r fo ur hours credit on the averaLe. 

In looking through the v&rious pro i one fi nds a 

wide variation from th-,a norm. The cversion of the 

corse ratings from the blanks to the pattern ap will 

ive an irilicatlon of t1 goner1 naturø and extent 

of the coursos s oftered br az department. 

Ey Uprofe$sjorlgl couraes ta meant thce courses 

dealing with the profess inal education of the teacher 

but limited to the Jcv field, irdustrial arta educa- 

tian. The writer is tu.11î aware of the need of an 

evaluating device for the ;rofesstonal courses, ueh as 

educational psyeholoy, metìds and measuremits, 

principlea of teaching. These should also be listed 

on the blank, but of rime importance in this :tudy aro 

the coursee lixnited strictly to industrial arts. 
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By "academic cour2ea1 is nnt those oeurses which 

ar e more O r le s s requl re d b7 a). i who plan to e rit er t he 

te:LcMnc,; profe&8ion, $UCh as English, history, speech, 

science, etc. The blank on Pa,e 76 se'es LTs an 

evaluntion of the acade1c courses. Äain referr n to 

the pttozn map, there is no percentile ratthg fo each 

academic course althcuh r ovision has bcen iinde to show 

the saries cf the course recuiremts in Eiglish, 

scice, etc., the forti for which may be f ound on 

Page 77. 

P18ICAL PLANT 

The evaluation of the physical rlont rry be cause 

for acme discussion in thr.t no "standards" or check 

lists are ixcluded, The writer has yet to find any 

standardized liEt5 of equipment, sup1ies, floor stand.. 

ards, etc., which should be required of all the depart- 

merits, The olen here is to look at the Mg picture and 
to let the department take care of the little details 

e-s fit. Some cnsdertjon is civen to the site 
end aintciance. The guiding policy, Page 80 is 

rather self-indicative öf what part the wrIter feels the 

zito anci maintenance should play in the preparation ot 

teachers. 

According to Ashley(2) the buildings for housing 
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the Induatrial arts ckpartrnnt are far from adequate, 

are fowx to be a part of ntiorous cnbinat1ons, and 

vary great]. in the names iven to the bui1d.1ri's which 

house iniustrifl arts. Some of the moro enera1 

features of the buildin 'o are to ho evaluated on the 

fox, Pae 81. 

The evaluation of the equipment and supplies and 

the safety program rnut undergo a somew at similar treat- 

mont as should the evaluation of the build1ns. The 

forms used, pages 2 - 83are indicative of the ;onoral 
features. The greatest good th:it can come t1ough the 
evaluation of the physic 1 plant v1ll be by means of the 
recontiendations and crIticism which the insoectors may 

offer. They are in a bettor position during: their vIsit 
to observe any of the apparent wea1nesaes in any phase 
of the physical plant. 

With the increased emphasis placed upon an offec- 
:ive guidance program on all levels of education, the 

vn.Îter has choeen to eval te the department on the basis 
of its induction of students, which inc3udea the solee- 
tion, orientation, and guidance. The writer is inclined 
to believe the entiro teacher edeation program should 
be based on an effective selecti.e process. 
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It The teachExr bas been discussed and 
described as to trAIning, pervisiOn, and 
improvement, but vers little attention 
appears to have been given to the îrobleis 
of discovering the rijt tjpe of prospective 
teachers d thetr uidance of thorn to select 
the teaching of Industrial Arts as a career. 

Again, the teacher training sLtution 
provides for less opportunity for testing in 
advance of training the fitness qf the çandi- 
date for becoming a teacher 0.t'(l7p.66) 

To allow all students to citor the teaching pro- 

fession regardless of their personal characteristics and 

interests is a U.ack rark to the profession and does te 

stucnt harm. It la not unconiriOn practice to allow a 

student to complete fr years of training only to find 
he is ot in his "niche". L 1 io dental piíeSSiOfl cannot 

use a !nafl with only one arm, and would undoubtoclr make 

It clear to him before he started his training. Te form 
on ?a:e 85 indIcates the nature of the evaluation for 

the induction of' stud nts. 

Another important phace of the teacher education 

proran, the auervisod stuch:nt teaching, h;s been given 

sce consideration in SECTION VI, Pages 86-87 , TIRe 

writer recalls the week ecoding his supervised teaching 

asIgnent, a rather exciting nid thrilling experience 

culminating three years of preparation. 'What wI'l be 

the result? WIll it be successful? And what to do? 

Much noi could Lave bei rìade of the experience had the 



facilities been of a ore truly professIonal nature. 

Iore timo 3hould be spent as a student teacher. There 

is absolutely no reason thj a prospective teacher cannot 

receive part of hi tra1nig on the jobtt so as to co 

ordinate the theoretIcal and aetical. 

PrOVISIOn has been made in SEOTIUN VII, PaCes ]-92 

for a diS cw3810n of the niaceraont service, library service, 

stuent activity ocrrn, am the general admi.istration 

of the Industrio]. arta rari. In each caso a guiding 

policy haa been stated. 

Some riention should be mode of the studenìt activity 

pro yam as carried out by the depar :xnent. In the past 

too little ccnsideration has been .von the stent arid 

his voice In the general program and curriculum revision. 

The verj nature of the industria]. ts proparn, which 

limits ita climitel f ti-e ,st part to the masculine, 

must be givi more consideration In the form of mIxed 

8oct51 iunctions. Personality coipleea are developed 

which are out of tune wth life. 

Under the headIng, E:enral administration, the ad- 

rninistrati:.n of the deoartmont undergoes the evaluation. 

The question of delegation of duties and of the coopera.. 

tion of t staff must be cisIdored. A survey of the 

:uiding policy and ti cueti riz follow irg present the 
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natre of the eva1uatin of the adniinistrattofl. 
The eva1itiofl of Uìe graduate projrwì in ludtra1 

arts oducti n presents a few unusual problems which 

should be considered before osentin the evaluation 

forms. Quoting from the EPSILON PI TAU REVIEW, 1937, 

on a study made of the master's degree pxgz'ams "...there 
have been about a thousand ïaster's deees granted to 
industrial arts people in this country since 1892. These 

have corne from ne:rly eir:hty schools. Fewer than thirty 
of them, however, have industrial arts trained or qua1i 
fled specialists on thr staffs full tino, and includo 
any semblance or begining of a graduate program. And, 

rst of all, there are now just abit fIve reasonably 
a,.36) mature mastor's degree ro ras in the United States." 

There is definitely a need f an ev1uatin of he 
graduato programs when such conditians exist. The nuxnber 

of tnchtria1 arts teachers seekin their adv.ced de- 
groes is inceasin rapidly. Are the facilities for their 
preparation conducive to the best tyje of rofoss. onal 
training? With this idea in mind SECTI:N VIII, Pagea 
on the graduate proram haa boon dovolored. As the 
graduate programs develop, the criteria for their evalua- 
tion will necessarily have to be revised. 
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PILE PAT PERI MAP 

Throughout the study mention has been made of the 

pattern map aithowjh it ba8 not bcen discussed in detail. 

The d a was taken froi the form u$ed by the North Central 

Association id revised to fit the particular needs of 

ti - s s tudy . Aft er th e cl epar txnent h&e undergon e a corn- 

plete evaluation and the data submitted to t) Secretar- 

and to the ConDnisson ro$peetively for their review, the 

Secretary will be in a positin to plot the percit1le 

ratIng of t)e vcríoua crit'r1a on the pattern map. Phis 

map riar be reproduced in duplicate or triplicate as the 

case na le, one ccrny be1g filed by t.he Secre: ar and 

one cony sent to the deprtrxrnt Should th e iepartment 

undergo an evaluation at a later date, and suth should 

be the cese, ti latter evalutin may also be plotted 

on the same map therein shorin ita statua at two cates. 

On the pattern ma;, Page 97 prov sion h s been 

made for tïe addjtjn of L?4ny courses or 1t18 WhIch the 

department may ace fit to Include. Those items listed 

on the ma not necessarily constitute a comprehensive 

list, but it Is felt they do make a rather complete eval- 

uation and picture of the department. 



CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACREB EDUCATION 



SEC1ION I 

PHILOS OPIt AND OBJECTI VES 

Nacie or Lopartxnont VV. Date 

Information by: Evaluation by: 

INDUSTIUAL ARTS TEACR EDTJCATION 



SECTION I 
PHILOSOPHE AND OBJCTIVES 

GUIDIIW POLICY: 

65 

It is eaaentil that each deDartment for industrial 
arta teacher education have a carefully formulated educa- 
tional philosophy for itself to the extent that it pro- 

motes the rineiples an spirit of industrial arta educa- 
tion. Any department should be able to justify its posi.. 

tion in relation to its philosophy upon the basis of the 
objectives set forth and the outcoïes derived. 

NOTE: Please bear in mind that a sound ovaluatiri can 
take place only if t1 stated philosophy and objectives 
are honestly those of the departmt aid formulated b 
the entire staff. 

PHILOSOPH! CF Tiil DPARMET 

Write in the apacé below a ¿eneral statement of 
the philosophy as fonuulated by those on the stafi' tak- 
Ing into co:.seration such factors as: the students, 
the curriculum aid crorain of studies, teachine method, 
etc. If there is :ore than one philosohy, state it. 

B3ECTIVES OF ThE DEPARTLNT: 

In the apacø below .ve a statement of the objec- 
tives of the tm. This shouki be ivon in 
specific terms based upon the philosohy of the depart- 
nient. 

) EVALUATION 

COMLIENTS: 



SECTION I 
TiE STAFF 

Part A. Perzonal Data. 
Part B. Teacher Load. 
Part C, In-service Inxr,rovenient, 
art D. Supplonntal Data. 

Part E. Sar Blank. 
Part F. Classroom Visitation. 

Name of Departtient Date 

Information bî: Evaluation b: 

INDUSTRIAl ARTS TEACHER EDUCATION 



SECTION II 
THE STA!IF' 

PERSONAL DATA FOR STAFF fl3ERS 

Nsme 

67 

PART A 

Position and title 

PiEPMùTON: 
egree 

IntitutlMn State Date of Attendance and Date 

( ) EVALUATION institution Ratine 
COIThNTS: (See AppendIx) ( ) 

EXPERILïCE: 
?iessionaI (toachin 

Position City or county State Years 

Vocational (practieal 

( ) EVALUATION 

SALARY FOR PAST 1iVE YEARS 
i 2 3 4 5 

C ) How thorough Is the teach*'s prpastion as it 
bears on his 1mowlee andìmdorstandtng of h13 
teaching fields? 

COMWTSi 



SECTION II 
THE STAFF 

TEACHER LOAD 

PART B 

In the I lanks below indicate the data called for 
with reference to each class taught. If terrs are used 
indicate the term by 1pt1, 'W", or TtStT. Semesters "1" or 
U2t1 The rating is tak from the data in Section III. 

NAHE OF COURSE 
NIThIBER OF 

PUPILS 
HHS. 'K. TERMS 

SEMES. 

AT- 
LIC. L4B. 

How many hours per week are speit in office work?____ 

How many hours per week are spent in surervisory 
work? 

List t:e extra-curricule.r acticities in which you teke 
part -- clubs, research, etc. 

EVALUATION 

How satisfactory is the working load of t1 staff 
inem ber? 

CO!MEETS: 



SECTION II 
2HE STA 

IN.-SERVI cE IMPROVEMT 
MERSIÇIPS s 

List reiiberh.tpe in profesaona1 or;aiiizations 

List other memberships 

( ) EVALUATION 

AJRORSH?: 

List book3 written within the last five years 

69 

PART C 

List magazine articles written within the last three years. 

( ) EVALUAT:LON 

RE3EAfl ACTIVITIS: 

Indicate research or experi!t1entatn i the past three 
years any other tonus of improvemt. 

VtLUATION 

TRAV ilL: 

Indicato travel during t1 rast five years. 

( ) EVALUATION 

Total 
.4 

( ) C-:TIAL EV.f:iUATION 

COM!ENTS s 



SECTIOI U 

SUPPL)MENTARY DATA 

QF ThE STAFF: 

Xndlcate the policies and :r>rocethires in the 
selection of staff riihera. 

( ) EVALUATION 

TY POLICY DMGE: 

70 

PART D 

Indicate the average salarr for the department, 
the range, and the schedule, 

( ) EVALUATION 

IVI. 0F ABCEjTC: 
Indicate the pollcles of t): detartient w th 

gard to tenure, leave of absence, etc. 

': ) EVALUATION 

ORGANIZATION O STAFF M. ETINGS: 

Indicato the nature of the oranizat1on of the 
staff neetthgs, discus1on, etc. 

C ) EVALUATION 

COM?ENTS: 



SECTION II PART E 71 

STAFF 

SIThIMARY BLANK FOR THE STAFF 

No. in 
depart 

ent X 

AveragE 
rating 

4 

Divisor Rat- 
Ing 

X10 

Per 
cen 
tile 

Preparation 4 

Doctor's Degrees 

_______ 

Master's Degree$ 

Echelor ]grs 
Experience 4 

Teaching Load 

Iem1erships 

_______ 

Authorships 

_______ ________ 

Travel 

_______ 

Research 

_______ 

selection_________________________________________ 

_______ 

Tenure_________________________________________ 

S1rr:r Policy 

Oranization 
_____________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

INSTRUCTION: 
The number in the d3partment refers to the total staff. 
Averap'e ratina refers to the sum of tbe individual 

rating divided by the number in the department. 
TIe divisor is an arbitrary weiìt selected so as to interpret tì-e ratin on the pattern map. 
TITe rating is multiplied by 10 o convert it into 

a percentile for use on tie uattern map. 
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SECTION II PART F 

THE STAFF 

CLASSROOM VISITATION 

Teacher's Plans: 
(Z) Hoadequately does the teacher prepare for 

classroom activities? 
Teacher's Activities: 

() How stimulating are the instructional proced- 
ures which the teacher uses? 

(Y) How intently do pupils devote themselves to 
their work? 

(Z) How adequately are all tyDes of outcomes 
(Imowledde, skills, attitudes) provided for? 

Snecial Evaluation: 
(Y) How satisfactorily is t1e instructional work 

carried on by this teacher? 
(Z) How satisfactory is the administration, qrud- 

ance, or library work carried on by this staff men'ber? 

Instructional Qualifications: 
X) Broad scholarship - thorough knowledge in his 

field of instruction. 
(Y) Practical scholarship - iiowledge is related 

to nonnaj. life situation. 
(z) Good teaching ability - upils are active in 

developing ckills, krowledges, etc. 

SPECIAL 
I 

INSTRUCTIONAL 
TEACHER LANS ACTI \I TIES :VALUATIO1\1QUALIFI CATIONS 

Note: 
This fonn is filled out by the insrectors as they visit the classrooms. Use five-point rating scale. 



SECTION III 
PROR.M OF STUDIES 

Part A. Technical Couree Offerings. 
rt B. Prof 3sional Coume Offerings. 

Part C. Academic Course Oiferinga. 
Part D. nìrj of Offerin:s. 

Name of Departiient Date 

Infonuatioz by: Evi1uation b: 

1r 

XNDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER EDUCATION 



PART A SECTION III 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES 

TEChNICAL COURSE hETJIREMENTS 

CATALOG 
N1Th'IBER 

* OR 
TITLE OF THE COURSE 

QUARTER CLOCK_HRS./Ç. 
EVALUATION COThENTS 

- 
LAB. REC. TOT. - 

DESCRIPTION OF Tb COURSE 

GUIDING POLICY: - 
Technical courzes refers to those coixrses such as woodwork, sheet metal, etc. 

INSTRUCTIONS: - 
Emphasis rating refers to the emphasis placed upon t1e course as taught 

i Teaching 2 Trade 3 Engineering 
Star (*) those cjrses required for the major. 
Circle (C:) those courses given outside the dEpartment. 
Description of the corse refers to catalog statement. 
Rating at (a); emphasis at UÒU. 

/ 



SECTION III PART B 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES 

PROFESSIONAL CO URSE REQUI REMENTS 

GUIDING POLICY: 
-- Professional courses refers to those courses such as educr.tional sycho1ogy, 

history of industrial education, etc. 
INSTRUCTION: 

Star*) those coarses of a professional nature in the major field (industrial 
arts). Give rating at !tau. 

Description of course reCors to catalog statement. 
Designate graduate coinses with (G). 

LII 



PART C SECTION III 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES 

ACADEMIC COURSE REQUIRE1VIITTS 

GUIDING POLICY: 
Academi courses refer to those courses such as English, history, etc. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
]5cription of course refers to catalog statement. 
Give the rating at () 



SECTION III 
PROGRAM OF STUDIES 

SUMMAI OF OFFERINGS 

PART D 

UARTER 
HOTJRS 

COMMENTS 
__________________________ 

Reauired Major Hours 

Required Minor Hours 

Sue rvised Teaching 

_________ ________________________________________________ 

English_________ 
_________ __________________________________________________ 

Spe ch 

_______________________________________________ 

Social Science 

___________ __________________________________________________________ 

Science___________ 
Health & Physical Educ. 

________________________________________________________ 

Art__________ __________________________________________________ 

Note:The requiremts are fi red on the basis of suarter hours. 
Use the five-ooint rating scale. 



78 SECTICiN III 

PART Y 
RCGI1 CF STDDIE 

aENERAL EVALUiTION$ 

How adequately & the coa available prepare the 
teachers for the ì:ter4ded fields of service? 

( ) FVALUATION 

COMMENTS: 

Upon that ba3is are new carses selected axx introduced? 

EVA WATIOX 

COMME NTS * 



SECTION IV 

ThE PJt3ICAL PLANT 

Part A. The Site and Maint enance. 
Part 3. The 13uildis. 
Part C. Equ.prient and Supplies. 
Part D. Safety. 

Name of D epar tnient Dt c 

Information bj: Evaluation by: 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER EDUCATION 



8ECTION IV 
THE PHYSI CAL P LANT 

THE SITE AL MAINTLWANCE 

Gt.TItNG POLICY: 

PART A 

site plays an important environmenta]. part in 
the enerai atmosphere of t program or teacher educa- 
tion, The ph sical sett.ng, landecapin, and the 
general upkeep of the huLidinC and grounds s its role 
in the curriculum. 

To what extent do the facilities for housing te 
Industrial Arts departnnt provide a pleasing 
atmosrhere? Surroundings, landscaping, design 
of structures, oto. 

( ) EVAlUATION 

Indicato the nature nd extent of tI upkeep or mainten- 
a:ce. 

C ) EVALUATION 

Total 
.2 

C ) EVALUATION 

COMMENTS: 



SECTI N IV PARP B 81 
THE PHZSICAL PLANT 

ThE BUILLINGS 
ILI NG POLICY: 

Adequate hou3in facilit es Is one of the rrajor 
C iditionInj; fact's tri the teacher education program. 
These facilities should be in harmony with the 'ro- 
jected philosophy of the department and aid in the 
devolopnient of the erie, 

What is the name riven to the buildings housing the 
Inäustrial Arta department? 

( ) EVALUATION 

To what extent do tiie buildina provide for the "generalt' 
or diversified type of laboratory or 8hop? 

( ) :VALUATION 

Th what extent do the build.rga provide for "unit" 
laboratories or shops? 

( ) EVALUATION 

w1t are the room facilities for conferences ar dis- 
cus s i one? 

( ) EVALUATION 

What is the nature of the hosing for supervised teaching? 

( ) EVALUATION 

Indicato the adeuaoy of office space. 

( ) IVALUATION 

What are the facilities for rmtaintenance d production? 

( _ LEVAIJATION 
Total 
-.7 

()EVAI.UTIN AVLRAGE 



SECTiON IV 
TIlE PH($ICAL PLANT 

EQUIPW AND SUPPLIES 

82 
PART C 

MIjING POLICY: 
-i-- 

Iportant as is the site ard the bu1?dinf the 
equ'pment ar supplica, whic go to make up ì even more 
imortant funct. on1ní part of the edue:tlonal pro.-ramn, 
must be adequate for ti tjpe of program e nod on by 
the dcìrtmnent; adequate in the ene that equipment and 
the hand1in of the supplies pridea the be3t possible 
type of instruction for t1rpective teachers. 

EQUIPL:NT: ADE !UACY AGE CARE VALUE 

. C :; C S C S 

Wo odvo ricing 

EloetricitT 

Grarh1cArta 
Coremnic Arts 

Others 

TOTAL 

AVERAGE 

1Oteu30 the five- point rating in the evaluation of all 
eoept for the monetary value of equipment. 

9Cr' refers to t college department. 
uSez refera to thedepartrnent for supervised teaching. 
Divide totals b the nwther of large units listed. 

Stte the budget plan for replacing or adding equtment. 

) EVALUATION 

How adequate are tì facilities for purchasing, storirg, 
and distrtbuting t1 suplies? 

) EVALtWTION AVERAGE 

COI1MTS: 



SECTION IV 

TEF PISICAL PlANT 

SAFETY 

PART L) 

GUI DING POLICYI 
Evory precaution ould be taken to promote a 

safety proram in tho s hops. It 18 important that the 
prospocti.o teachor8 become acqua1ted with an effect- 
ive safety proí,z'am so as better to carry on such a 
program in the public schools. 

Indicate the nature and extent of the safety program 
throurhout the d epa rtnnt. 

( ) EVALUATION 

Aro the necessary safety precautions taken throughout 
the departmat, such as floor mats, suarda on the 
machines, etc? 

1_ _ LEVAL1JA TION 
Total 
+2 

) EVAL.TION AVERAGE 

COMMENTS: 
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SECTION V 

INDUCTION OF STULENTS 

Nane of Department Date 

Information by$ Evaluation by 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEAChER EDUCATION 



SECTION V 
INIUCTION OF STUDNT& 

GUIDING POUc: 
One of the most important parts of the teacher 

educatIon program should be the induction and orienta- 
tion of studente. The program should be planned so as 
to deternIne the students' major interests and abilIties 
80 far as the r.jor is concerned. Competency and e1'-. 

ficiency on the part of the students will be the result. 
An adequate guidance axx counselling program should be 
maintained. 

Indicate in brief the retods used In the selection of 
prospectie teachers o industrial arts. Include 
any application fo:ms or tests used. 

( ) EVALUÄTICN 

Indi cato the nature of the orientati on poam for ro- 
apective majore in industrial arts. Include forma 
or teats. 

( ) :-:vALts»TroN 

Indice , te the nature and c.racteriatics of the guidance 
and counselling proram Ibr majora in industrial 
arta. Include any forms used. Staff participation. 

) EVALUATION 

Indicate the policies with reg. rd to the recorda kept for 
ech individual student on such things as background 
trainin;, scholastic achievement, personal data, 
etc. Inclixle any forms use.. 

C ) 1.VL ATIOII 

Indicate the "follow-up" policies of the departint for 
all wh h.ve entered tPo d .partment. Include forms 
used. 

C i EVALUATION 
Total 

- 
( ) EVALUATION AVERAGE 

C OM:"EN TS: 
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SECTION VI 

su:ikVIS STUDT TEACHING 

Nine of Depirtiuent Date 

Infonation by3 Evivation by: 

XDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER FLTJCATION 



8? 
SECTION VI PART A 

SUPERVISED STUDENT ThACH]1G 

GUtDING POLIQY: 
The supervised teach1n facIlities hou].d provldo 

the student teacher with an environment characteristic 
of the schoola in which he may accept a posit on. It 
should prvide experience in the unit or diversified 
shops. The equ.pnient should be modern and adequately 
chosen. In short, the facilities should aproach pere. 
fection. Adequate supervision is necessary coming 
through a competent id weiltrained critic teacher. 
What aro the facilities for supervised teaching in 

industrial arta? (Hi schools, junior high schools, 
etc.) Ratin& 

On the average how miy pupila aro enrolled per period? 
Rating________ 

How many conferences aro held por week with the 
stuJent teachers? Comment. Rating 

How much time is devoted to the cferences per atont? 
Rat in 

How many howo of observation aro required before 
teaching? Rati 

How many clock hoLrs of actual teathng ar required? Rating_ 
How adequate aro the faøilitie for student teachtng 

in terms of the equIpment, space, etc. 
hatth______ 

Give the rating of the critic teaccr as found under 
the staff rating. Rating________ 

Upon what basis Is the stud:nt teaching judged? 
Rating_______ 

Indicate the s.pervising (critic) teacher's load and 
other activities. Rating_______ 

Tot 
.10 

EVALUATI ON AVERJ'GE 

COWVILNTS: 



Name of Departrcnt 

Inforiation by: 

SECTION VII 

Part A. P1aceìont Service. 
Part B. Library Facilitica. 
Part C. St1ent Acti'i y Program. 
Part O. Gera1 Administration. 

Evaluation by: 

ZWSTRIAL ARTS TEAGH EDUCATION 

Late 



SECTION VII 

89 

PAILT A 
PLACE?PNT SERVICE 

GLIDING POLICY; 
GoodpIcément service is iecessary to aid in the 

realization of the amof the epatnent, tint of placing 
the raduate in a position for whIch he is qal1fied, 
A ftf011OW_upS service is essential so as to help in 
ctact with the product of the departhient. 

Indicate by a statement the facilit es arid workings of 
te tlacement service for industria], arts teachers. 

( ) TVLUATON 

Ezplain the placement work dais b:. the d:artment. 

Explain the "follow-up" service of tho depthient and of 
the placoment oflce after aduat ion. 

1_ LEVALUATION 
Total 
+2 

EVALUATION AVERAGE 

CO}ENTS: 



SECTION VII 
LIBRARY FACILIT ITS 

90 
PART B 

TZDNG POLICY: 
The litrary facilities in the department and in 

tiy gonai lthrary shouLd be a conter of the educational 
life of the department. The books arr rna'azines should 
he chosen so as to nake t1 proeram offecti: e 

md cate the library f acllit!ee within the departent 
such as the shop librarlos, staff libraries, etc., 
for both the studente'and staff use. 

C ) EVALUATION 

Wbat is the nature and extent of the readinG natoria]. 
for industria], arts and related subjects in the 
General library? 

C ) LVALU4TION 

What is the enera1 staff policy with reGard to the use 
of the library material? 

JEVAnJATION 
Total 
.3 

C ) VALUATI ON AVERAGE 

COMNETTS t 



SECTION VII 
STUa;NT ACTIVITY PRO AM 

GUIDING POLICY: 
The 8tucnt activitr wog: 

develop desirìble oc1a1 traits 
pare them to Lit into sciet. 
effective the student should be 
necessary curriculum revision. 

91 

PART C 

am should aim to 
which will better pre 
To make the ogram 
given a voice in the 

Indicate the nature and ext&t of the social functions 
sponsored or ericatraed by the department. 

EVALUATION 

What professional memberships or clubs aro available to 
students Withifl the industrial arts dear tment? 

( ) iv:Lu :TION 

1iat part dos the studiit have in the development, 
improvement, or reOre.nization of the Industrial 
arts curriculum? 

_( LIVALUATI ON 
Total 
.3 

( ) EVALULTION AVERAGE 

COMiNTS: 

J 



SECTION VII 
92 

PART D 
GEN»AL 

GUIDiITG POLICY: 
The ac3ministration of the department should be 

through the 000perstie effort of those on the staff. 
The policies regarding the administration of the depart- 
nient should indi cate coonoration. Adequ'te and well- 
l:ept records should be kept tbrouJi the aid of competent 
and suVficient clerical help. 

To vLat e::tont aie te administrative thtles dele :ated to 
meib ers of the staff? 

( ) EVAWATION 

How adequate ao the facilitlee for administration? The 
records, tiling facilities, organization, etc. 

C ) EVALIJATION 

Indicate the nature of the supervision of instruction 
withLn the department. 

C ) EVALUATION 

flow effciait is the purchase and distributì:n of suplies? 

( ) EVALUATION 

Indicate the nature d extent of tire clerical heir,. 

_C__ _ JEVALUATION 
Total 
.5 

C ) EVAIIJ AT ION AVRAE 

C OMLOENTS: 



81CTION VIII 

GRADUATE PROGRAM 

Na of Department Dato 

IrÎointion b: Evaluation 1j: 

INDUSTHIAL AiTS TEACK:.R EDUCATION 



SECTION VIII 
OhADUATE P RO GRAM 

PHILOSOM MW OBJECTtVES 

PART A 

GUflING ?OLI: 
: 

A profoasional graduate oram Is an incrca8Ig 
reauizement in Indu$tria3. arts education. By a pro- 
fo8aional proeram i rieant th at orogram whi eh offere 
preparation of a profea8ional character, a prorun whIch 
atde in the professional davelonsnt of the individual 
through reeearch d sttdy. It &ìoz'ad provide a program 
to best fit the interosts and desires cf the irnt1vidual, 
as long as lt te in harmony with the accepted philosophy 
of industrial arts education. 

PHILO SO P}: 

What is the philosophy of the detrnent with regard to 
the rduate program in indus tria], arts cducation. 

OBJEOTI V: 
List the ob3ectivos of the 'aduate program for indue- 

trial arts eciuct.ion major8. 

IVALUATION 

COMENTS: 



SECTION VIII 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

OUTLINE A TYPICAL GRADUATE PROGRAM 
B FILLING IN THE BLANKS BELOW 

95 
PART B 

TITLE OF COURSE COMMENTS 

Ii: 3CR COURSES ___________________________ 

MINOR COURSES ____________________________ 

) EVALUATION AVEEAGE 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Rating may be taken from 

Section III. 
For new courses include a 
Give quarter hours credit 

Program of Studies, 

description for evaluation. 



SECTIN VIIX 
G'RAI)UATE PROGRAM 

PROFE$SIONAL FEATURES 

PART C 

What 18 the policy of tut depzrtront in the e1ection 
of gu.est profeasorß? 

( ) EVALUATION 

Indicate the flexibility of tu (:raduate ogram in 
terne of teachers' eeds 

( ) EVALUATION 

Indicate the profess iQnal nature of the 'aduate program 
..profesional courses, reaearch and writing1 etc. 

( ) EVALUATION 
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CHAPTER III 
SUMMAR! 

£iVIEVJ OF ACCREÀ)ITI1G PROCEDURE 
i'URTIER STUDIES IN THE FIELD 

In revewin the rteri1 in this treatise much 

emphasis muet be ¿1aced cn ti pipooa of the sthdy. 

It waa not Intertled th.t rigid requireLients or "stand- 

ards" be eat:blished and rrojected upon all of the de- 

partmente for the education of industrial arts toac.ers. 
In fact, the idea of tdardization has beeii cast aside 
and in its place are to be found ticriteria for evalua- 
tion." A review of tbe criteria indicates the f lexi- 
bility and adaptabIlity In thr use. CIterîa of this 
nature aid In therealization of the first puroso of 

the study whì ch is the evaluation of ti. dopa rtzrEnt s for 
Indiitrial arts tcacher educatIon. 

A completo eva].t ion, thr aih the u o of the 

criteria, by the member8 of the staff and the vIstting 
inspectors ah ..d be a stimulating undertaking end 

result in the imearthin of the strong and weak phases 
of the departmtit. 

The cxocess of stimulation throurh evaluation is 

incor:plete wit1ut the thi rd purpose of the study, that 
of recoiitIon of the departments after the evaluation. 



Peco',nitifl o' the dtrts through a brIef sunry 
of their Íaci1ItIe will o of valuo to the teachinC 

pro feasion, to cdminitrator3, to toaciers, and to 

3peCtive teache:rs of thciiia tria]. at3. 

Of what importance i the problem? Is thei'e a need 

for the atnd,-? Such questIons nay be answered bj refez- 

rín to tL great iount of discrepancy In the course 

offerins, in the emphasis placed upon the courses for 

teacï ers, in the facilities for carrtng on the program, 

and in the underlying philosophy id objectives of the 
depart'nt. They is a need for the .ndustrial arts 
educ tcs to rot on comnon round in their thinking. 
ThLe does not infer that research id experimentation 
should not octit mue, but fun1 amentally th er e aro too 
many corflictin 9ideas' on industrIal arts. 

The survey of literature on accreditatIon culminated 
in an assimilation of to necessary riiterial pertinent to 
the present st'd. The philosophies of the North Centre]. 
Association and of the CooperatIve Study of Secondary 
School Standard,s aided in the ostablis1ment of the 
philosophy of accreditation projected throughout thie 
study. Their literature aided in establishing a basis f the "crit:ria for evaluatton,' T e points considered 
herein ax the ohiloophy and objectives, the staff, the 



1) 
program of studi 8, the ¿'hysic'1 ;4ant, the induction 

of studcnt2, the p1acnnt service, upervised teaching, 

tho student activity procxar1, end the gradu to nrogrm. 

Lo carri out the acrod.itt Ion pl8n a Coiiion 
on Accreditation was forrod, rith n eecutivo secretary 
to carry out the details of the organization. To provide 
a means of in3peCtion of the depavtnents after t1e v].ua- 

tion b].enks have beenì fi]. ed out by the staff menbera, 

it has been so organized that one inspector arid one 

alternate i11 be choP . en from (ach f the regional u-. 
sociationa, This does not meor, however, t]ey will work 

onlj in their region. It 4ves them ne wthority in 

the selection of other members of the vsitn team, nd 
the reeona ibi lt ty for the depirtmental evluat i on. 

The birth of tb6 rmerican Industrial Arts Assoeia- 
tion in 1939 :avo the writer something to which the ac- 
crodtttion ploei rnigt be anchored. A letter f ro 
Dr. 'arner insured the writer of the Associationts Í'LÛ]. 

cooperation in the estailishment of n accrediting agency 
which wouid function -in the interest of the profession. 

It is felt t plan of evaluation, rather coimre- 
hensivo in character, would iavc definite values to the 
teachIng profcssion as a whnle and particularly to 
Industrial arts. There are other values wh ch woud be 
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of al.d to a&ii5nistrators, to eaehe, and to pzospective 

teachc8. Certainly a plan which roconizea the Insti-. 

ttt;ioflß or d3partIntß aeparin indwstr5. J. arte teachôra 

will have far-reacìttn effects. $o tepartmeiits i-a 

asan to discontinue or rcnov.to the work. Weak-. 

ne$ses jthifl the dopa tieìs will tend to to clininated. 
The training wi].l tord to be of a moza profoa3ional nature. 
A bettor e1ecti e pro'a3n for prospective teachers should 

result, cOEsequont1 better teachers for elìientary, 
se:.ondsrj, and adult irstruotion. 

It must be recoi1zed tht a study of this kind is 
of little vali. to the oroJssion unless projected upon 

the deprtments as a functioning procedure The study 
was of groat val.e to the authr in th:ìt ovor 80 percent 
of tie departments for the :rcaraton of ndustria1 arta 
teachers had their proraii's scrutinized. Of what value 

was such a survey? In the first place, first-hand know- 

ledge of the catalog requirements was obtained. The wide 
variton was found in course ctcnt, titles of corso8, 
titles of departments, the nuxiber of hours credit per 
course and in other parta of the curricu1un. This in 
turn helood to zbstantate the claim that a plan of ac- 
creditation, which wou'd t nd to correct srne of the 
a'parent incosstencies, was desirable. 

SeeonUy, through the knowledge gained by the sur- 



vo»s conducted, the writer vrac -1ced in a botter posi- 

ton to f orrnuitte the "eri. cria for evaluation" based 

upon th' needs of te dprents ad upon the vrk done 
by similar agencies for sccr'dtation. 

There nro eie lirnitntione on the study whIch abould 

be repeated eEin, As th stated definitel7 earlei in 

the study, the plr. ic a suested or proposcd plan. It 

may he "the" plan but such a statemait cannot be made 

at tuis writing snce the e Iteria have not been tested 

either by jury action or by sctual use. There le so-fle 

doubt whether the jury action *uid improve su a set 

of crIteria iaterially, but it is quIte certain the 

actual use of the f o s throwh the accreditin ìaocedure 

would brIng aboit sane chiges in theIr construction and 

acinistration. 

Nor Is lt to be implied that an accrodUta on plan 

as contaIred herein woujd 8o].ve ail of the «rohlema 

confronting industrial arts education. In a study made 

iy, àllen(-) of the state oertifice.on reeuirernents he 

found a :de variation in he certIfIcìtion of teachers 

Li to states. The wrIter is inclined to believe, since 

most of the certificati boards include no Industrial 

arta representatives, that a high type of teacher educa- 

tion can do niore for 'the rofesslon, unless tie boards 

are well represented, than sane of the efforts rut forth 



r: 
by the corttftcatlofl aeucie3, Boviever, t1 aro In 

existece md cognIzance muet be t3ken of the fact in 

toache duotioU. ìps soae Cviu ion of the 

ctifcatn ro irericnta - uï e 10 set 

of criteria. icha topic might be ooxLdered worthy 

of deviopìezii in anoter the3i. 

a ut ..er of f trial revi eia it 18 hoped this study 

will present itsol as worthy of further development in 

thLt each of tk 160 odd depatments for inditrial arts 

teaeher education will succunb to tÌ evaluatIon for 

reasor:s of stixulation and recognItion in en effort to 

improve the status of Industrial arts teacher education. 

FTYRTE±;R STUDIES IN T1 FIELD 

As far &s the present study is concerned there may 

he a need or further studios having to do with the estab- 

lis1mont of checking lista on the various points or areas 

of evaluation, such s the etaff, ph;5ical plant, etc. 

There see to be a need for s me work on the dis 

covory or in detoniining te needs of the students on the 

di fforent levels of education ci in the establishment of 

a troí rari of teacher education to meet these changing 

needs. 

Referring again to Allen's study(l) t::ere is defin- 

itely a need for the projection of certification atterrs 

and occasIonal study of the certification requiroincits of 
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the states. 



APPEIDICES 



LIRECTOI OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEAOH EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
IN THE U?flTED STATES 

ALABAMA: 
Alabma Polytechnic Institute, Auburn 
State A. and M. Institute, Nonuial 
Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee 
Universit of Alabaua, Univorsity 

ARIZONA: 
Stato ieachs CoJJo, Flagstaff 
Stato Teachers Cohere, impo 

ARKANSAS: 
A.M. arìd N. Collego, Pine Bluff 

CAL IFOR NIA: 
State College, Chico 
State College, Fresno 
University et California, Los Angeles 
State College, Sen Joa 
State Colle e, Santa Barbara 

COL ORADO: 
3tate Col:ege, Fort Collins 
Colorado State College of E:ucation, Greoly 
Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison 

CONNECTICUT: 
Teachers College of Connecticut, New Britain 

D LAWARE: 
State College, Do:er 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 
Howard Univerait, Viashington 

FLORIDA: 
University of Florida, Gainesville 
Florida 5outhen College , Lakoland 
Florida A. and M. College, Talahaaeee 

GLORGIA:ra School of Technòlo,, Atienta 
8th Georgia State Teachers Cohloc , Collegeboro 
Georgia State Coil ge, Industrial College 

ILLINOIS: 
Southern Illinois State Noxnel Univorsltj, Carbondale 
State Teachers Coi].og,e, Carleston 
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Armot Institute of Teebnoloy, Chicago 
Chcago Nornal Coege, Ch1caro 
State Teachers Coile:c, De Kalb 
James Millikin University, Decatur 
Western Illinois state Toache:s College, 
Illinois State Normal Univeisity, Normal 
Bradley Polyteclìnic Instituto, Peoria 
University of Illinois, Urbana 

I1DI:NA: 
Ball State Teacher's College, Muncie 
Stat e Teachers College, Torre Haute 

IOWA: 
Iowa tote College, Ameg 
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls 

KANSAS: 
Bethal College, Bethal 
State Teachers Colle e, Emporia 
Fort Hays State College, Haya 
Kansas Stato College, Manhattan 
McPherson Çol?ee, McPherson 
State Teachers Collee1 Pittsburg 

Macomb 

KNTUCKY: 
Western State Normal School, Bowling Gen 
State Industrial College, Fankfort 
University of Kentucky, Lexington 
State Teachers Collego, Moro1ad 
Eastern Stato Teachers Co lego, Richmond. 

LOUISIANA: 
Southern Univer'ait, Baton Rou:e 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rou:,e 

MAINE: 
we8 t orn St at e No rmal S chool Gorham 

MARLAN L: 
UniverciLy of Maryland, Baltimore 
Princess Anno itcademy, Princesa Anne 

MASSACHUSETTS: 
Prainng School for Peachors of Mechanic Arts, 
State Teachers CoileI:e, Fitchburg Boston 

MICHI GAR: 
University of Michijan, Ann Arbor 

Unirorsty, Dtrcit 
Western State Teachers ColleLe, Kalamazoo 
Northern State Teachers Col1e:e, Marquette 



Centr;l Stato Teachers College, Mount Pleasant 
State Normal Colle'o, Ypsilanti 

MINNESOTA: 
St at e 
St at e 
3tate 
Univ e: 
Stato 
Stato 
State 

Teach s 

Teachers 
T0 abhe r a 
sity of 
Teacher s 
Teachers 
Teachers 

MISISSIPP: 
Alcorn A. and 
State Teacha 
State College, 

MISSOURI: 

Colle ce, 
College, 
Collee, 

Minnesota 
College, 
College, 
Colloe, 

Bormidji 
Duluth 
Mankato 

, Minneapolis 
Moorhead 
St. Cloud 
Winona 

M., Alcorri 
College, Hattiosburg 
State College 
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Southeast State Teacs Collec, Capo Glrardeau 
Univcrsit of Mi. souri, Columbia 
Lincoln Universitr, Jefferson (it 
Northwest Stato Teachers College, Kirkøville 
Oentral State Teachers College, Warrensburg 

MONTANA: 
5tate Normal Collego, T4llon 

NEBRASI$A: 
tate Teachers Colle&c, 

State Toachcs Collo e, 
Nebraska Wesleyan Univo 
University of Nebraska, 
Stato Teachers Collo, e, 
Teachers Colle e, Wayne 

C iadro n 
Kearney 

raity, Lincoln 
Lin coin 
Peru 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
University of New Hsmpsbìre, Durham 
Keone Normal School, Keene 

NEW JUSEY: 
8tate Teachers College, Newark 
Rutgers University, 7ew Brunswick 
State Teachers Collego, Trenton 

m:w LOE. ICO: 
Norna1 University, bast Las Ve,as 

. and M. Co1loe, State 

LW Y ORK: 
Alfred University, Alfred 
State Normal School, Brockport 
5tate Teachers College, Buffalo 



Coltibia University, New York City 
College of the City of New York, New York City 
New York University, New York City 
State Noril School, Oewego 

NORTH IAKOTAs 
tate Normal Bnd Industrial School. Ellondale 

OHIO: 

State Teachers Col1ee, Minot 
Univereity of North Dakota, University 
State Teachers ColleGe, Valle-i- City 

Ohio NortÌrn UnicTsity, Ada 
Ohio University, Athens 
5tate University, Bowline Green 
Ohio University, Colbia 
Kent State University, Kent 
Miaa University, Ozford 
Wilberforce Univer.ity, Wilborforce 

OLMO: 
Eaet Central State Teachers College, Ada 
Northwestern State Teachers CoIlee, Alva 
Southeastern State Teachor College, Durant 
Central St te Teachers Collego, Edmond 
A. nd N. University, Lanston 
University of Oklahoma, Nonnan 
A. and . College, Stilliiater 
Northeastern State Teachers ColleGe, Talloquah 
Southwestern Stto Teachers Collee, Weatherford 

OREGON: 
Oogon State Colloße, Corvallis 

PENNSYLVANIA: 
State Teachers College, California 
5tate Teachers College, MillersviiIe 
University of Philadelphia, Philadelhia 
Pennsylvana Stato Collee, St«te Colloe 

5omH CAROLINA: 
. 

'tate College, Oranebuz'g 

SOUTH DAKOTA: 
Northern Normal and Industrial School, Aberdeen 
Eastern State Teachers Coliee, Madison 

TENNESSE: 
5tte Teachers Colìe:e, Jolmson City 



TEXAS: 

UTAH: 
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University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
George Peabody Co1ioe Íbr Teachers, Nashville 

Sul fose Stete eachers Colle';, Alpine 
West Tozas St. te Teachers Co1lee, Canyon 
A. z.iid M. COl1O»:e College StatIon 
East Texas State Teachers Colle L0, Cormîierce 
North Texas State Teachers College, Denton 
Sam Hoton State Teachers Co lege, Huntsville 
State Collego, Prairie View 
Southwest Texas St to Teachers Co1lee, San Marcos 

Utah Stato Agricultural Col.. ego, Logan 
Brigham Young University, Provo 

VIE GINIA: 
Virginia Stute Col]ege, Ettrick 
Hampton Institute, Hampton 
St. Paul Nornal and Industrial School, Lawrence- 

ville 
WASHIMGT()W: 

Western College of Education, BeUingham 
. astern Washington Coller: e of ducati on, Cheney 

Central Washington Collee of duoation, :llonsburg State College of Washington, Pullman 

WEST VIRGINIA: 
West Virgin. a Stte College, Institute 
New River Stito Colle, e, Montgie 

WISCONSIN: 
State 
Stout 5tte 
t, te 

State 
Stato 
Stato 
StLte 

Teachers 
Institut 
Teachers 
Toacher 
Te ach ers 
Teachers 
Teachers 
Teachers 

College, 
e, Mononio 
College, 
Collego, 
College, 
Collego, 
Coil ego, 
Co loge, 

Eau Claire 
nie 
Milwaukee 
Plat tevi 11e 
River Falls 
Stevens Poi:.t Serior 
Vhtcwater 
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REGXONAL ASSO ClAPIONS AI) T1E STATES IN EACE(1l) 

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION 
Connecticut 
Mai ne 
Mas sachusetta 
New Hampshire 
Rhode Ia1nd 
Vermont 

MIDDLE SPAThS S$CIATION 
Delaware 
:istrict of Colunba 
Mary13nd 
New Jorey 
New York 
Pennayl van la 

SOUTHERN 8S :1CIATION 
Alabama 
il onda 
Geori a 
Kentuckj 
Louisiana 
Mis sissippi 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Teiin e s sec 
Texas 
VirgInia 

NORTH CETPIL ASSOCIATION_ 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Colorado 
IllinoIs 
Indi ana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Mi chi gat 
MInnesota 
Missouri 
New Mexico 
No th Dakc ia 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
South Dakota 
West Virgin:a 
Wtscona tu 
Wcstng 
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NTffNEST AS:GC If.T ION 
Alaska 
California 
Idaho 
Mont ana 
Oregon 
Utah 
Washnton 
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